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sign of weakness and incapacity, and they seek in vain 
O:Nll:-of the most important social problems which has for employment, yet many of these would be diligent· · 
·never yet met with a satisfactory solution is pauperism. servants ; they lack the nous in themselves, but under · 
Numbers of philanthropic individuals have devoted both direction are industrious and contented. Our Govern-. 
time and money to the amelioration of the condition of ment have at times exhibited considerable solicitude for · 
the poor, have built charitable institutions, and· contri- .the unemployed, and have accepted the responsibility of 
buted liberally when called upon to many other bene- parents to the stray children of the country, many of 

1
· volent objects·; the Legislature of this country largely whose friends could, ·and would, otherwise provide for 
assists individual efforts for public charities, and yet them; their paternal solicitude might with. advant~ be . 
poverty exists in all our cities and towns, and the willing extended to some or the children of larger growth, wbQ 
· co~plain they cannot :find honest employment by which would he capable, in return, of doing something for their 
. to earn their bread. If the complaint is well founded- living. We suggest the following scheme to the consi-
which we have reason to think in many cases it is-it deration of our legislators as worthy of their earnest 
is a disgrace to the community. In a country with our consideration :-The appropriation and enclosure of four 
resources, ·the necesaaries of life should be available to or five acres of land in the vicinity of Melbourne, on 

·every man and woman who is willing to work for them ; which should be erected one or two buildings somewhat 
and. under a proper system the . money now. raised and . similar to the '· Sailors' Home," simply furnished, and 
eipended for· charitable purposes would be amply suffi.. having all the latest apparatus for cooking, washing, &c., 
. cient to abolish pauperism in our cities, and improve the economically ; next a, series oi detached workahops
moral and physical condition of a la.rge section of t}ie carpenters', tinsmiths', bootmakers', tailors, ftockma.kers',. 
eom$unity. The system of eleemosynary aid now in baeketmakers', &c.-ea.ch under the superintendance ·of 
vogue has the e.fFect of dulling the energies of the re.: 3 practical tradesman. In connection with the estab· 
cipients: they become lazy· and helpless, existing in a lishment, but at a distance from tOwn,·a farm and garden 
cb~nic state of impecuniosity, adopting· all sorts of should be established. The main building should be a 
dishonorable sh.ifts to get. money without an equivalent home for any man or woman in distress, willing to.work 
return of labor. In our individual case wehave bad sad but. unable to obtain employment. On application to 
experience of what· we state. We have seen numbers, the superintendent, he would ask them what they were 
_first induced by misfortune to ask assistance, acquire the ca.pa.bl~. of doing, and place them in the workshop they 
habit of begging, and gradually sink into the condition were most fitted for. Those having no knowledge or 

. · of habitual loafers upon society. In nine cases out of aptitude for trades, might be sent to the farm as labo• 
ten, where. we have given alms for the first time, we have rers,- or employed quarrying or stonebrea.king. No in-. 
had further applications from the · recipients, till the ducement should be oftered to the inmates to remain in 
conviction has been forced upon us that what was in- the institution longer than was necessary. The dietary, 
tended as a good has in reality 1been an evil, and except while wholesome and nutritious, should be of the simplest 
in weak moments, our hearts are hardened to the appeal nature, and no wages given. Facilities should be a.fForded 
of ·all.those who apparently have the physical capacity to the inmates to seek ~mployment outside the institu-, 
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ion, and a labor oftice establiabed within the building, 
where the inmates could be engaged. The euper. 
intiendent and overseen would be able, by observation, 
to determine the capacities· and general character of a 
man, and give information t? intending employers. Most 
of the farm products would probably be consumed within 
the institution, the other productions and manufactures 
might be periodically sold by auction, and the return 

. would doubtless go a long way towards paying e:rpenses 
of maintenance, &c. Where applicants for admission 
had families, it would of course be necessary to find 
them food and sbeliier whilst their parents were there, 
but while the absolute necessaries of life remain so cheap 
as at present, the,cost per· head for maintenance would 
be inconsiderable. Were such an institution ae this 
established, there would be no excuse for begging, ex .. 
cept in the case of the blind or helpless, and these might 
be otherwise provided for. The mendicity laws might 
then be strictly enforced, and begging ·absolutely abo
lished. The scheme, as here presented, may be crude 
requiring more filling out and elaborating, and calling 
for further details, but it contains a practiCal idea, the 
elaboration and adoption of which would exercise an ele· 
vating and reformatory influence on the lower strata of 
society, stimulating self-reliance and independence, and 
doing away with that demoralising feeling of abject 

. ~umiliation which must be realised by the beggar for 
. alms during his initiation, and the still lower condition, 
engendered by the purauit of the profession. 

.DOUBT; 
I~ JJs:Es A.!11> r.rs OJ.usE.-A ~PI~tTtrAL .Coln[trN10.&.

. Tl.O?f •.RECEIVED l?d'.PREBSIONA.LLYI ,'SUND.&.r· :JlORitQrG, 

. ~ 

aosuming a different aspect, even u the social c. ondition 
of man changes. 

From infe.ney to childhood ; and from childhood to 
n1anhood ; and from manhood to angelhood ; and so on 
to endless ages. . · 

It is by a riuing progress the ind.ividual expands. 
And lience what is suitable tAl him in t~e earliest 

st.ages of his history gradually and eontinuouslJ gives 
place to other conditions more suited to his growmg, and 
expanding state. 

It is on this basis, really, that" doubt" rests; because 
as men arrive at new stages, and think them final, they 
are impelled on to other stages beyond. 

And this excites a feeling of doubt; because it is con
trary to their growing ideas : 

Having attained a new and attra:)tive position, they 
say : " Can anything be better P" 

. And when the impulse to progress rises in the mind 
then they say, "When shall I attain stability;' it is all 
change and uncertainty ; · that which I fondly believed 
to be exactly adapted to my wants yesterday, is now felt 
to be wanting.in some of its most essential elements." 

And yet, with a.11 this, th~ individual is pressing on to 
acquired fresh and more satisfactory status of knowledge 
and experience every day. 

Hand in hand the doubt and the determination to 
progress go forward day by day. . 

Now, you may see that this is just the ordination, and. 
the operation of a wise law, by means of which man 
escapes stagnation, and so death ; 
· And attains to a continuous succession of life giving . 
states, which have the tendency to build him up, and · 
raise him higher in knowledge and experience. 

Ma.n's growth is gradually effected. . .. · '.·· 
And where doubt prevails is understood and· coupled .: · 

with a wise progression ; . .· . .·. · . . . .· . :-, . · 
The growth will be more rapid and satisfactory:tha[l if . · 

there be little or no doubt. .. . .· . · •· · .. ··. · .. •·. · ,' · · · . .. .·· 
. Yes, I g~ant a. state of doubt iS app~l'~n,tlr ::pa~~l.ll;' . · .. 

but ":hat is " pa~n" af~r · all but a means by:wh1cli '.a, 
cleansing process ~s carried ?n· .. . . . . . ... ·. .. ·•· .· 

Fear not the pain ; meet 1t boldly ; accept 1t thank~ 
·fully, when it comes through doubt. .· .·.. . · . . 
. But, never let doubt incapacitate you for a wise pro,. · 

· · · · · · · · ·.. · gression ; for it is by a series of doubts a more thorougli 
· <.A. ilowing streamis pure ;·while ~he stagnant pond i,s state of certainty is to be attaiued. , .. · 

,!pRtL 18TH, 1875. . . . ·. . . 

.full of impurities~ .. · .. ·· .·· .. ,. < .•.. • •···•·•·· .· .. ··•. > > . · ..... ·.·. .· '. · · Look back on your past life; while' there was llO 
· ·:Stagnation always breeds a1tunh~altby intluenee •. · ··. ..· doubt you lacked the energy to learn, and so.ta progress~. 
· Even the air you breathe is ptJrer ,for·i~s 1llOtion t() • , :But when the element of' "doubt" crept 1n, then you 
and fro : . · · · ·· .· . ·· . ·.· ·. · · · arose and shook off the lethargy, and advanced' to higher 

· Agitated as it is by iniluences, which you :do not see, ·· degress of knowledge. . 
it thu111 aC<1uires its freshness, and imparts vigour to.the And it is to tkii you owe to.day your more perfect 
lungs and physical system of man. . · .. ·. · . · knowledge of many things both interesting to know, and 

Life implies activity, investigation leads to knowledge. profitable to practice. . . . · 
Knowledge can never be perfect; because there are Hence, honest doubt is nothing more nor less than the im-

. inftriite things within the reach of man's intellect, which pulse to progress and advance ''personified" so to speak. 
he may continue to gather and gather to eternity. · It is the m~ssenger who comes in accordance with.the 

:But he will only do this when he is impelled by a laws of your nature, and awakens you out of a self-
de~ire to gain further acquisitions, . and. in a certain:· satisfied security. . · . . . 

· degree becomes dissatisfied with the point he has gained; And intimates that there are higher states .of know"! 
and feels that his present acquirement is either imper- l~dge, and more useful phases of experience before you 
feet, or, it may be, seriously defective. than any you have attained-. . .. · 

Hence he doubts, and reaches forth. Take care that you listen to this 1nessenger when he 
And this is the character of bis entire life if there be makes his presence known. · .. · '. · · · 

any vitality about it. . .. · · · · .. . < ... · ... ·, .. · · ·. At the same time don't misunderstand him ; he never 
There is nothing worse · tha11 a p~esent ~aitiJfaction t~ro~s d~sc!edi~ on a:i.y aspect ·of the truth. . . · ... ·.. . . ·.. . 

with acquirements : ·. . . . . , · . · ·. · . . .· · .. · His mission 1s to stir men up ; but never to engender, · 
. This implies perfection, which Cllll ~.eV'er' be the. lot, of .· unbelief. . . . . . 
man. . . . · Faith and doubt are fast friends. . . . . . ·· .. 

Hence, a present satis(action is a delusiQn of jbe Faith can expand to the extent of an indei.inite ~c~ 
deadliest kind. · . . _ . . . quirement of knowledge. · . · .· · ·. ·. ·.... · . ·. .· .: · · 

Wh. en once you admit the elem .. ent .of "nnality'.' into · . And make the advantages arising from these fresh ac• 
an1 . of the phases of. human hfe, you· mar the work quirements our own: · . · · . " · .· ' · · · 
which God bas given you to do ; · . ·· It is s~ with us here; and will be for ever. . . 

'Which is to progress in knowledge and in experience Faith is the intelligent acceptance of knowledge 
for ever. · · · gained, as that knowledge is felt to be useful ; gamed t? 

Thirigs are continually changing their aspect accord.. the extent of making. it our own for the ·purposes of 
ing to circumstances ; · . .· · . 1 personal and relative progreasion. . . . ' 

Although the 'things themselves do not change. . ~t progression being a growing out of one state into . · 
Great principles of truth and goodness are eternal in another., and ca1"PVI. ·n.g alon. ~wit. h you all t. be. adv. antag.e1 

their ~tatiility. · · · · · of the previous •te in their iniluence upon the next or 
Bu.t wheJ'.l these come to be embodied they are always higher stage. .·. . · .. · .. ·· 

I. 
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Now " doubt" i1 rather to be encouraged than other .. 
wise; To be .treated u a friend rather than u an· enemy. 

It is the breath . of heaven filling the eaila of your 
apiritual veaeel, . that 1t ma7 be urged on to higher 
atagea, to briJJhter and happier climes. 

:Be not dwturbed, then, when you t'eel thio element 
working in your mind : 

Operating when you are aeeking knowledge. 
For then, especially, does it say: " Beware, how you 

give your entire confidence to . this aspect or thi~s, 
wbfob after all is full of imperfections, howe,'er much it 
may seem adapted to present necessities, to-morrow you 
will find· its charm gone, and feel the need of a higher 
form of teaching.'' 

The great " lB11on" to learn from this is, " be honest" in 
your doubt, and faithful to great principles in your 
search .after knowledge. 

. All knowledge ie influential for good or evil, in the 
measure of your motive when seeking it. 

Oultivate a, sense of reliance on the teachings of the 
higher spheres. 

These reach up to God, the " Infinite." 
Fix your thoughts on Him. · 
Love to know and do His will. . 

We'll beiah saperatition, 
Depend a.lone on ~roof. 

For knowledge, &c. 
The Sciences shall guide us, 

With Reason, Nature's laws, 
And evidence decide us. 

In judgmg every cause. 
For knowledge, &c. 

Justice and peace directing, 
The people will unite, 

The poor and weak protecting, 
And own each otlier'a right. 

For knowledge, &c. 
Then shall united nations 
. Confess one Father's care ; 
Shall stop war's desolations, 

And reace reign everywhere. 
For knQwledge, &c. 

. And every man the other 
. · His fellowaman will own, 
And treat him as his brother, 

And love shall rule alone. . , ... · .. 

Let life to you be one continuous course of obedience. 
to. the higher in~incts of your spiritual nature,; 

And, tlien, while doubt does its work all things shall 
minister to your" growth," "usefulness,0 and "bappi~ 
ness." 

For knowledge, &c. 
Then gloomy superstition 

.. Will cease mankind to rule ; '' •"' 

. . And bring you nearer to God ; and bind you firmer in 
the bondaof a ~e brotherhood with m~~ universally t 

Your sp1nt brother. 
------

OOM'MUNIOATIONS FBOM: B. S. NAYLER. 

... Durb1g the past month, our old · friend, Mr. 
B. S. Nayler, · has communicated at least three times 
to friends in Melbourne. The first communication was 
given through a lady Medium, written while in· the 
uncon8cious trance state, in his own peculiar hand
writing, clear, distinct yet delicate, the signature was an 
exact:\fac-simile of his mortal one. The second,. received 
a week later, we print below. The third, given at a 
circle at which we were present, was somewhat similar, 
concluding with a personal injunction for us to. be 
strong and earnest as hitherto, and assuring us that we 
had faithful counsellors,· We ·shall doubtless hear more 

· fully from our friend bye and bye :-

. And Priest-craft through ambition· 
. ·· No longer man befool. · , 

For knowledge, &c. 
RECLUSE.· 

.00mm1JA1,ica#o~1:for inaertion in · tkis Journal a!ouZtl'lJs ·· 
· · plainltj wr#ten, .and tU concise a1 p011i6le. :. , . 

"SPEOK.:TATE.R" ·TACTICS. 

TO THE EDITOR OF TllE HARBINGE~ OF LIGHT. 

Sm1-In reply to the Editor of the "Spectator'' I 
forwar9ed the followingletter. It was refused insertion 
"on account of the bluttders in it." You, sir, can judge 
for yourself. Here is a verbatim copy :-

. The Editor "the Seectator/' 
Sir,-On perusing .your article. on Free-thought, 

I .am at a loss to understand how you arrive· at 
THE COMMUNICATION. the conclusion that Freethinkers have no morals. It 

· Good friends, when l was with you a short time ago, 1 thought may be that your method is to condemn a, system 
my .endeavors in propagating the facts anQ. the philo~phy of because of certain black spots and errors in the conduct 
~piritualism, were met by a coldness on the part of those who of those, or some of those, who claim the right of thitik
called \tJi.emselves Spiritualists. I. ·now understand their reasons ing for themselves. Be it· so. . Then in any given half. 
fO.r ao doing, and 1 am satisfied.: I &Ill.a vetitable schoolboyyet, hour I will name tens of moral criminals on your side 

··· ·· · of the question, for units of the • same class you will 
. th.~»1tgh f9;µr-scoreyeats of har4 work you might think would have name among Freethinkers. I am inclined to ,, think " 
sen~ me :iritO a higll.er 'c~s~ . ,acts are stubbor1{tbings, which all that you, sir, in such ca,se would be " hoist with your 
philosppllers admit ; and the facts which you can all attest tO, own petard " ! . . · . .. · 
am· so ·much more evidAnce on .the side:ot~mortaJitt· Y~:>nr I am one of those who "dare to think for them. 

, kµid · frlencUI: have ~nted me this favour of wJii~hJ am deeply selves," yet, with all re~pect I say it, I am as firm a . 
sensible ; ~nd, 1 :hope to come amongst you · a~iri at a future believer and upholder ofthe Decalogue as you are. To · 

· .tf.l;ne: meanwhile,. I shall .~ · gatherfug <some qf the fruit here, my mind the Ten Comma~dme1?:ts. contain-so to 
wmchlh~)?e~shir~witll all. · · · · · speak-t?e very 8BB8~c~ of Wlsdom, masmuch as they 

· JulylSth, is75. 
B .. s. NAYLER. are applicable to ChrlStian, Heathen, Jew or Turk. In 

fact, to . the whole hmnan race of whatever creed or 

• <. :,.·, 

.. ; ' ·. 

. ··,. ·1.: . . , 

. I 

SONG OF THE DAY .. · 

' TH;E morning's light is breaking,'; . 
· . Behold the dawn of day-! · ·. 

. Mankind are fast awaking · · 
To tfuth and e~ui ty ; 

. Fo1 knowledge will increase, ... ·. . . 
· · · And lib~rty and P.eace ; , . · ·.··· ..•. · ·. · 

And soon its ray willchase away ·. 
: . The night of bigotry. . · . 
· · :No. more shall mere tradition ·. . 

· Accepted be aa truth ; · · · 

clime, they form a common " platform " for all to stan.d 
. .. upon. If all the contents of the Bible were as clearly 

of Divine origin, we would not, in this the 19th century, 
· · witness such a lamentable· diversity · of religious creeds 

and dogmas. Speaking for myself (for I belong to no . 
sect), I read the Bible a:J I would any other book 
i.e., I reject all that is opposed to fact, that which con-

. tradicts itself' I pass over aa useless, and I believe an 
that inculcates moral principles and elevates the human 
mind. That the book is infallible 1 think few in the 
present age will admjt, 'I am well, too well, aware that 

. there are plenty of men who will stand up and sa:y that · 
" the grand old Bible still stands the tests applied by 

· modern discovery, inquiry or scepticism,". but even 
these . men, in their heart of hearts, must acknowledge 
that the brilliant ·and stedfast light shed by science, · 
or knowledge, has thrown a shadow on the Bible. · iW'ho, . 

'· 
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1t&nde up now0a·~• to· _preach that the -world. wu 
made in 1ix days P Who, or univerul flood P Who, that 
the sun 1tood still P Who, that God did evil, positive 
evil, for probable good P Who, that " Fire and Brim
etone" could bum a soul P Look around you, sir, on 
what I call God'e Bible, Hie works, and say where you 
see a miatlke or a ftaw. Our blessed (not cursed) 
earth, teems with everything fitted to benefit the human 
race. We have ouly to exercise the God-given, and 
therefore God .. like attribute, Reason, and all is at our 
command! Gazing beyond our planet, we are lost in 
wonder, myriads of worlds, compared with which our 
orb sinks into insignificance, all obeying the same law, 
and all sustained in their various unerring evoh1tions 
~ the same Almighty band. Everything perfect ! 
Only man; poor man, is according to Bible teaching, 
defective. ·Cursed for ages before he was born! Called 
into existence by no will or effort of his own, he is set 
~p _ as a plaything between two great power@, Good and 
Evil. -God and Devil each battling for possession of the 
Reaven-creat.ed toy. Man is so curiously framed that 
hie. natural bent is to follow the Devil, !et he is 
expected to do, what God himself could not do, that is, 
go against his nature, in order to save himself from 
eternal torment. Further, man may follow the Devil 
all his life, commit all the crimes he can think of, he hiJ.s 
only at the last to believe a certain statement, and he 
escapes the punishment due to his misdeeds, becomes in 
character as white as snow and is welcomed into 
Heave'l. as a Saint! (Sic) . You Sir, may exclaim 
" What right have you to question the wisdom of God's 
crea. turee " P I reply that if I am made naturally good 
I have ~o . right to question the plan. .A.gain, if I am 
fore-ordained to be one of the el~ct 1 have no personal 
need t-0 de~ur. But being naturally bad and left to my 
own free-will, I am compelled to view the matter in 

_ anpther light .. To .P.ay tha~ " being naturally evil, yet 
~omg that which 1s good, is the more to one's credit," 
1s no way out of the difficulty, as the inconsistency of 
the system is not one whit altered thereby. What 
would be said of a human Father who made a certain 
law, however good, made his family naturally ·inclined 
to break it, and further made a bad, powerful being, 
whose sole aim and object was to incite the family to go 
-~ainst said law, and then when the sore tried wretches 
broke it,-as Father knew they would,-· condemned the 
defaulters to have ~he flesh peel~d oft' their bones by 

. means of red-hot pinchers, and this sort of punishment 
_ to· continue forever ! Comment is needless. 

Having deemed it your duty to denounce Free
thinkers, I trust, Sir, -you will allow . one of them, 
(however humble,) to· reply.to your article. - All I a~k 
is" a fair field and no favor." 

I am, Sir, Yours respectfully; 
"A FREE THINKER." 

- Melbourne, July I2th.,1875. - · -

SCIENTIFIC RELIGION. -

-THE ATONEMENT, 

~O THE EDITOR OF THE RABBINGER OF LIGHT. 

. S1n...:._I have two objects in view in this paper. The 
first is to convince your readers of the blinaness of the 
O~hodox, and the weakness of their claims on the above 
su~ect. - -

The second to show how much more sound evidence 
there. is for Spiritism than .for Orthodox Christianity. 

Common sense tells us it is both cruel and unjust to 
punish the innocent for the wicked ; or for not believ .. 
ing ; as belief is involuntary ; and as for a, Father to 
sanction the murder of his son-even demanJ it ; . out
~es humanity !- The words of Jesus are-" 0 my 
-Father, if it be possible let this cup pass from me ; 
nevertheless, not as I will,_ but as thou wilt." Accor
ding to ~he law of Moses all offerings " must be pure " 
an. d "without bl.emish ;'' "no corrupt thing" might be 
oft"ered. A dead- body, or whosoever touched it, was 
unclean, and "cursed was every one who hung upon a 

'tree." An atonement could be only ma.de in the tem-

_tffian._. d _upon. the altar.· , J?eut. xxii., 11~14, a.nd may be 
_ _ · _ ed ·and oft"ered by a· Priest, N um. xvi., 40. All these 

I 

prevented any at.onement being. Ul&de. _by J'6eu1 on 
Mount Calvary, who uid he came to fulfil the law. 
'' Sin ii the tn.negrusion of the law" now according to 
Hatt., Mark, and Luke, Jena tr•19rtJ11eil tho law m 
tArss p_arlioular11 immetliats~ 116/0f'I iii cr~ion, a1 we 
shall show, The command concerning the passover wu 
"!'l'Aou magBBt not 61Jt tl&B f!MIO'OM" witlin '"'1 of t'lag 'l_atn 
wkick the Lord Thy God giveth thee, but in the place 
where the Lord thy God shall· cbuose to place his name 
in, there shalt thou sacrifice the passo,er at even, a.t the 
going down of the sun" '' thou shalt roast and eat it in 
the ?lace which the Lord thy God shall choose, and 
then thou &halt turn in the morning, and go to tn:r tents, 
Deut. xvi., 5. 7. In the original command by Moses, 
we rea.d-~ntl ntm6 of !JOU al&all go out qf '!JOUr door until 
morning ; !J6 1kall obaervs it fJll an ortlinancs to tl&es, and 
to tn9 aom for evw. Exo. xii., 22. 

According to Luke, all these commands were violatied 
by J eeus and his disciples. Tkeg pr8JJarsJ, and eat tks 
l:'aaaover in tlie citg. and all went out aft6'tward1 to the 
Mount of Olives. How then could the dead body of a 
transgreBBor that was unclean and accursed be an accep
ta~!e o~ering unto ~od, or atone for others ? See Lulte 
xxn., 7 -.a.6; Mark xiv., 26-36. 

There is strong evidence that the whole story is spu
rious, a corruption_ of a Jewish historical document, ·by 
one who was ignorant of the laws and ceremonies of the 
Jews; for not only are Jesus and his disciples, repre
sented as violating the law concerning the passover ; 
but ·also the Chiflf Priest~ and Elders of the people ; 
instead of spending the night in the . tem:ple, keepi~g 
the feast of the passover, and commemorating the his- -
torical deliverance from bondage ; all seem neglecting 
it ; the Jews busy plotting the capture, trial, and con
viction of Jesus. "It was night," we are told, when 
Judas left the table. John xiii;, 30. It was still night 
when he brought " a great multituilo with swords and· 
staves;" xiv., 43, and" with lantern11 and torches." John 
xviii., 3. Jesus was taken to Annas, then to the palace 
of the high priest, and'' was still early" when taken into 
Pilate's judgment hall! v. 28. .J.ll partiea appear to 
have been up all night, all violating the law ! 'WhSJ.t 
makes this most difficult to believe is, that the Jewish 
religion was most -despotic, wilful disobedience to the 
law being punishable with death ! " According to the 
sentence of the law which the priests shall tell thee, 
thou shalt do, thou shalt not decline from the sentence 
of the law which they shall show thee, to the right hand 
or to the left, the man that will do presumptuously, and 
will not hearken to the Priest that standeth to minister 
before the Lord thy God, or unto the Judge even, that 
man shall die." Deut. xvii., 10-12 "He who despised 
Moses' law died without mercy." Heb. x., 28. 
- Tke writer of Jolzn's gospel untlerstootl the Mosaic law, 
and studiously avoided many of the blundera committed in -
the otker gospela through ignorance, ke conse<J."!'en!ly .con
tradicta their statements, and frees J esue and his d1sc1 pies 
from the above imputations, by infor'Di11g us that Oliriat 
died before the paaaover was prepared "at the going do:Wn 
of the sun ;" a,s "tke Lamb of God that talcetk away the 
sina of the world," conscientiousl:r he could neither have 
eaten the passover with his disciples, nor gone out after 
doing so. . The following I offer as. proof of this. 

"Now before the feast of tke passover, when Jesus 
knew that his hour was come that· he should depart out 
of the world unto the Father," " supper being ended, 
the devil put it into the heart of Judas to betray him." 
John xiii., 1-2. "and after Satan had entered into him, 
then said Jesus to him, what thou doest, do quickly; 
now no man at the table knew for what intent he spake 
this unto . him, for some of them thought because Judas 
had the· bag, that Jesus kad said uto him, bug tha1e 
tkin91 we kar;e need of against tl&e feaat." v. 26°29. In -
the eighteenth chapter we read-" Then led they Jesus -
from Caiphas to the judgment: hall, antl· it wu ear'lg, and 
they themselves went not into the judgment hall, lut . 
tke11 should be bji,_led tkat they might eat ths pMBO'Ver." 
xviii., 28. "And Pilate" " brought J'eeus forth, and sat _ 
down on the jud~ent seat, i~ a. place that is called the 
pavement, but in the Hebrew, Golgatha, anti it wa1 tlie -
preparation oj'tkBpt11sO'Der." xix., 18-14. Here we have 
four distinct sta~ements given us, all assuring us that 
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·the tea.et of the passover had not commenced before the 
eyening on whfoh 1 eau.a waa crueifted !" · 

From the above it ie evident that either the flrat three 

8PIRITU AL STANDARD-BEA.BERS. 
HR. l. M. PEEBLES.• 

-
goapela of John'e contain1 a fals1 aootn1nt '"'""""''"' t'As Ma. PEEBLES ie a good man, with a great misaion; 
"4ti of J61ua ; WB poa1u1 no MJidMSos of tkl drut'/& of which is, to stimulate the · spiritual element in human 
nlllw; and science receives nothing upon credit, that nature. In the highly original and interesting work 
cannot be demonstrated to the understanding, or made before us, he eubordinatee hie observatione and refiec· 
obrious to the senses. HwB Ziea tl&8 conjliot 'bltw881i it tions to this, the purpose of bis life. He se.ys,-
antl Religion ; Science aslc1 for eviclsnoe 1 Supernatural u The Angel of Spiritualism has sounded the resurrectioti trum· 
Religion givn none I yet tls'1So·nd1 cr1tlmct1 I '£Whoso- pet of a future existence in every land under heaven." p. SUS. 
ever barkeneth not to the Priest,'' said Moses, and "The universe is God's house; this earth, one of the smaller 
Mahomet~ when they had power, "aliall tlis I" Aesur. apartments." p. 4. 
edly, said Paul, a.nd Rome, and Protestan. tiem (when in " In no residence, priestly presence, or princely palace, during 

these round the world wanderings, have I evaded or hidden my 
pC)wer), be damned eternallv, for "if he that despised belief in 8piritualism." p. 218. 
Hoses' law died without mercy, of how much sorer pun- Mr. Peebles quotes with approval (p.:12 L) the pro .. 
ishment suppose ye shall he be thought worthy who found remark of the great German philosopher, Emanuel 
hath trodden under foot the Son of God, and hath 
counted the blood of the covenant wherewith he was Kant : · 

t 'fi d h l th· " " · · I '11 " The day will come when it will be proved that the human · sane 1 e an un ° Y ing; vengeance IS mine, WI soul is already, during its life on earth, in a close o.nd indissoluble 
repay, saith the Lord." Heb. x., 28 .. 29. I am his ser- connection with a world of spirits; that tlUJir '1V01'ltl injlumctJB 
vant, authorised and " sent by him !" " whosoever sins I ours, antl impre1se1 it profourull'!I ; and that we often remain un· 
remit they are remitted unto them," whosoever I retain conscious of this as long as everything goes right with us.". · 
they are retained," (John xx:, 23), and whatsoever I "Spiritualism is a living gospel power, and the English a.re 
ask in kis name that will kB do" (xiv., 12). Hs hath ·making rapid strides in the dissemination of its heavenly princi· 

given me his Holy Spirit "to guide me into all truth," pl~~£Jgr!~~·is the keyword of all nationalities, and Spiritualis!ll 
which be "hides from" the wise and prudent-the God's witness of a future existence." p. 400. . 
Scientists and Theists. " 'l'he first cycle is ending ·: the winnowing angels are already 

Thus Science cultivates accurate knowledge, evidence in the heavens." P· 365. 
for the attainment of truth ; which leads to progression, .. The books are open, the voices are crying, " Th~s is 
liberty, civilisation, and happiness. the day of judgment." . · .. 

While Theology assumes authority, opposes investi- "The genius of this intellectual age requires the gradual yet 
&tion, the studt of nature. the exercise of reason, complete reconstruction of government, jurisprudence, theology.''· 

owled~e, and 'berty of judgment; retards Science, P· ,~tooking with thoughtful, cosmopolitan eye at the ·state of 
progression, and civilisation, justice, and truth ; and society in different countries·; considering the poverty of Pekin, 
promotes the wealth and dignity of the Priestcraft. the beggary in Constantinople, the infanticide in Paris, the·politi~ 

(Po be·.· continued.) 

n . cpl corruption in· New York, the 60,000 thieves, the 100,000 pros· 
illl. titutes, and 166,000 paupers of London,-is it strange that noble 

souls in all lands yearn· for social reconstruction. Are not present 
political and social systems falling to pieces." p. 113. . . 

. :EJ:o'.\VLONG, N. s~ w. 
J'11lf 18th, 187 5. 

TO T~ EDITOB. OF TBE JU.lt~;ar(}Jl:B OF LIGHT. 

DEAB Sm,-Since sehding my report of the 1eance at 
Bamawartha, · (May 9th.,) ·I· ·have developed as a 
'llJriting medium . . I enclose one of the many communi
Clltions that I have · had. The ·one now enclosed, is 
signed by a cousin of mine, who died about five months 
ago. . If you have room you would oblige by publishing 
in the next Harbinger. 

Yours &c.; 
JOHN W. H. WYSE. 

PLANCHETTE COMMUNICATION. 

· · .. · ... · ... · .· From the Spiritual 8oientiat we learn that Professor 
· ·:.Wagner who is one of the most eminent scientific men 

··.in. Russia, has lately become a Spirfrualist, and is about 
· .to publish in the 1Jlu1en9er of Europe, (the most 
inftuential of Russian periodicals,) an a.ccouD.t of :recent 
· pl>:encmena. and a defence of Spiritualism. {The report 
·.has since been publiehed . ...:..Ed. H. L.) 

Why, it has been asked, do sectarian Ohristians not 
only detest free thinkers, but· cordially despise each 
other ? Why do they refuse to worship in. the temples 
of each other ? Why . do they care so little for the 
damnation of men, and so much for the baptism oi.·in
fants? Why will they adorn their churches with the 
money of thieves, and :flatter vice for the sake of sub
scriptions ? Why do they torture the words of the 
great into an acknowledgment of the truth of false . 
traditions ? 

" Because the foundation of their temple is crumbling ; because 
. its walls are cracked, the pillars leaning,. the great dome swaying 
to its fall, and because the giant Science, groping, Samson•like, for 
the pillars c,f authority, has writteJ1 over· the high altar the old 
words, MENE, MENE, TEKEL, UPHABSIN." . · · . · .... 

· False Christianity, now- called up for judgment; ha" 
hitherto opposed every fol'ward IJlOVe1llent Qf the h~tnan 
ra.ce. 
· . "Across the highway of pro~ss . it has·. always be~ · buildfug 
breastworks of bibles, tracts; cominentaries, prayer books, creeds, 
an(! dogmas; and, at every advance on the part of Humanity, 

.. the.·p~udo•Christians have gathered behind.these heaps of rub-
··.bish, ·and shot the poisoned an'Ows of malice ·at the soldiers.of 
fre~om. We believe ·tbatthe frightful text ".He that believes 
shs.U. be saved, and he that belhveth not shall be :lamned" has 
covered the earth with blood. It has filled the heart with arro· 
gance, cruelty. and murder. It has caused the religious wars; 
b()und hundreds of thousands to the stake ; . founded inquisitions; 
filled dungeons; invented instruments of torture; urged infamous 
ecclesiastics to leap upon the helpless victims of their odious 
passions. They crushed their bones iu iron boots ; tore their 
quivering flesh wilh iron hooks and pincers; cut o:ff their lips 
a11d eyelids;· pulled out their ne.ils,.and into the bleeding quick 
thrust needles; tore out their tongues; extinguished their eyes; 
stretched them upon racks ; flayed them alive ; crucified them 
with their.heads aownwards; exposed them to wild beasts; bur
ned them at the stake ; mocked their cries o.nd groans ; ravished 
their wives ; robbed their children; and then prayed to their God 
to finish the holy work in Hell. · 

. It ·.has imprisoned the mind ; filled the world with ignorance ; 
persecuted the lovers of wisdom ; . built the monasteries and con· 
vents ; made ha{>piness a crime, investigation . a sin,. o.nd self· 
reliance a. blasphemy. It has poisoned the springs of learning; 
misdirectf>,d the energies of the world ; filled all countries with 
want ; housed the people in hovels ; fed them with famine ; and 
but for the effort.a of a few great" Infidels " it would have taken 

* Around the wo1 ld , or travelS in Polynesia, China, India, 
·Arabia,· Egypt, Syria, and other'' Heathen" countries, by J. :M .. 
Peebles. Colby o.nd Rich, Boston, 1870. 
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the· world back to the midnight of barbarism, ed plunged the cf these pre-requiaites among the three div:iliou of 
h11ma11 ra.t·e into the abyse·of never ending de~1u~ir. Humanity, is now, and baa alwa.71 been, the duef ob~~ 

This wth is beginning ~ be realised, and the truly int.ellectu~ cle to the rapid spre~d of the pnneiples of true epir1tu~ 
are honoring the brave thinkers of the past. !Jut the Church is ality among the nations of the. eartli. . 
as unforgiving as ever, and. wonders why thinkers sbo1;1ld be •• "•a•n•~ , ... 'D7'_1.:1,n l;ke .averv production from the wicked enough to endeavour to destroy her power. We will tell ,a., ,,.,,,.~ n" ,,, ,,., Hlt. • v ,, 

the Churtih why. hand of Man, is not without faults. · ' 
"You have been the enemy of Liberty ; you ha.Ye enslaved the The composition is jerky, and, to those accustomed to 

bum.an mind; you ha':e burned ~un:uinity at the s~e ,; was~ it the masterpieces of English literature, Mr. Peebles. '1 
upon slow fires ; torn its fieab with iro11 ; covered 1t with cha.Ula; 

1 
d 

1
. h d ·a 

treated it as an outcast from (Jod ; you have filled the. world with style seems harsh, lacking e egance an po is ; evo1 
fear ; you have confiscated the property of free thinkers ; you of humorous, incisive, and sustained eloquence, a!ld 
have denied them the right to testify in courts of justice; you wanting in soul-stirring intellectual power, and. the 1n.: 
have branded them with infamy ; you have refused them burial. definable eharm of literary ease. . 

In the name of your religion, you have robbed them of every • 
1
. 

right ; and after having infticred upon them every evil that could Some of the expressions are peen mr ; ' 
be inflicted in this world, you have fallen upon your knees, and ''Animals only in exerptional cases, devour each other." p. 91. 
with clasped hands implored your brutal and ferocious God to u The dri;e across the island of Singapore, with the exception 
torment then forever." of the poor, vicious horses, was ~chly enjovable." p. 192. • 

Uan you wonder thn.t we bate your doctrines-that we despise "Though not a ve1tige of 1'ain has fallen now for nearly SIX 
your creeds-that we feel proud to know tha.t at last we are out months, the river (Nile) at the present time io very high and 
of your power-that flltJ are free in spite of 11m~that we can ex· muddy." p. 281. . . • .. 
press our holiest thought, and that the whole world is grandly "At the base of the Great Pyramid BV81"/J fibre of m11 1Jtnn(/ 
rising into the blessed light"• flames with the grand, the majestic, the inexpressible l" 

It has been the stock retort of the orthodox, that The typographical errors are more numerous than we 
those desiring to reform the religious ideas of the people expected· to find in a stereotyped work so handsomely 
had nothing to offer as a solace for the dying, and a got up. 
comfort for the distressed. But this objection holds "Nearly all nationalities may be seen in Trieste. Occasionally 
good no longer. . a German blonde tlwea,da the streets. p. 391. 

The religion of the future will be founded on the A. R. w allace is alluded to as A.. R. Russell. p. 184. 
proved probabilities of human development ; baaed on tke "Electric ,, is printed " electic," p. 206. " Hau Haus '' 
opsn recognition of tks fact that we live for ever; that is printed" Han Hans," p. 9'7. . . 
communion with those who have gone before is not only The gentleman referred. to on ].>ages 37, 41, as Cap· 
feasible, but proper; that under suitable conditions, it tain Blethen becomes Captain Blythen on page 187. · 
can be and has always been practiced, in all ages, and . On page 214, "the monstrous Indian Mutiny" of 
among all the peoples whom God hath made of one flesh 1856 is chronicled 17·56. . . 
to inhabit the face of the whole earth; and Mr. Peebles It is true there were serious disturbances in India in 
1'.as made the promulgaiion of this sublime and magnifi- l756 when Calcutta was taken by Suraja Dowlab, on. 
cent truth, the chief purpose of his noble life. ·· the 2oth June, and recovered by Olive in the following 

It is the bedrock on which all the reflections in his year, Suraja Dowla~ being subs.eq~ently . overthro.wn at 
book of travels is firmly based : reflections upon : the. battle of Plassey; but th18 · 1s not the mutmy to 

The mock civilization of Christian nations which Mr. Peebles refers. 
The immorality and selfishness of the upper classes. . The following assertion is made on page 155. . . . . ... ·· 
The jealousy and discord among reformers. . · "Not only is Chinese literature? e~tensi!e as it is, free ~ all 
The Characteristics of Mediumship, ancient and obscene allusions, but most of 1t 1s emmen.tly suggestive and 

modern. · · mc;>ral," . . ·. . 
· The dangers incident to a.11 good thingJk · . ..· · · · and yet ten pages further on we are inf~rmed, that . 
'. The. leading fea. tures of Buddhism. of. Ch .... i ... ne. se. and " A society exists in Suchow for the suppression of the pubhcfl..i 

· · tion and sale of immoral books." p. 165. ·· · . 
Hindoo literature. . · ··. · · · · Again, page 171, the q':lestion is propoun~e.d . .. . . .. 

· · · Original and striking conversations wit~the spirits ''WhyshouldAmericansdrinktea.? Why 1mport~eitherAsiatic, 
of men of pre-historic times. · · ·. . herbs or religions 7 . . . . . · ..• .. •··· . ·. · .. · ·.· 

Seances on the Ocean. · · The answer is somewhat incoherently suggested .:OD. 
On the summit of the Great Pyramid. the very next page (172- · 

. In the "sacred" places of the" Holy Lan4~'.' "Commerce, wnitening all seas, is a great civilizer." 
·Among· the Maories in·New Zea.land. · .• ·.· . Oommerce is one of the instrumente ot civilizatiou., 
. Reflections on the characteristics of . the youth of . and unless. America . imported the products of A$~ 

Australia. . . . . there could be no civilizing traffic . between: the two 
. . On the educational and literary adva.nt~ge•foft'el'ed .to continents. 

·thepeopl.e of Victoria. .· . • .. · · .. ·· · ·.•·. . ... · · ''Eachclimereqµir(lswhatotherclimesproduce, 
· " And off~rs s0mething for the general use, On the Australia.n Press, and the scant: courtesy he · * * .·.·· • * • • • • • 

:received at their hands. · · "The earth was made s<> various, that the mind : 
· On the scenery and people ofN ew Zea] and. ·. . ·· .. ··• "Of desult.Ory Man, studious of change, .· . · · 
. On the clergy of Dunedin, and their cowal'dly l'efusal And pleased with novelty, might be indulged~,,. · 

to discuss, in public, these two propositions:~ · · · . ''Why, should Europeans d'!ell .in ~ava, ind Suina.ti.'a, an<} 
the other islands of the East Indtan Archipelago "1 He asks,-. 1. ''That Spiritualism is true ; and that King James's Version · · . 

SU.pport.s it." · . .· . • Does Mr. Peebles fail to recognise the urging$ of 
· 2. "That the system of. faith denominated "evangelical the law which Oowper describes so -clear} f in the lines 
theology" is true; and that King James's Version supports it." we have quoted p. The natural promptings of self. 
·. Hr. Peebles gives quotations from orthodox pamph- interestandlove of c~nge ha!e, in this ceut:u:y, operated 
lets on doctrinal subjects, sufficiently horrible to damn to blend and intermix the various races ; raising the aver
a'JlY system of theology except that " of the shambles," age tone, 'and promoting toleration and fo;bearance 
founded on " Lamb's blood" and" cannibal suppers." among the several members of the h~man fa_mily. .· 

· The . chapters on China, and Chinese literature ; Hin.. And is it fair to sneer at the motive . which has pro• 
du11tan and Indian civilization ; Egypt and the Pyramids; duced this result. 
Palestine. and the Holy Land ; could only have been. "Gold in this century is God" . . . . . .· 
written by a. . scholar, and a student,-an antiquarian "The love of money is .the only answer 11 p.196. 

and an ethnologist. · · It is not the only answer, nor is it a s~flicient ~ewer. 
Mr. ?eebles divides tho human race, with a subtle and The love of money is · one of the strongest passions of 

discriminating justice, into three classes :- · . human nature and is essential to bum.an development. 
. 1. Reli~ous Animals, including the very lowest type. Without wealth there is no leisure, and witho\.tt leisure 

· 2. Spiritual Beings. . . · . there is no know ledge. · . . . 
8. Angels incarnate, Aboriginals of Heaven, including Hr. Peebles manifests the same absence o, philosoph1c . 

the ve:ry highest type. . . . de~th by condemning gun~owder. (p. 142).. • . .·· 
Of tlieae, the 1int want intielligence, the second moral Gunpowder, like Gold, 18 ~nother potent instrument 

courage; ~d the . thhc1 . opportunity ; and the lack for the development·of Ma.nkmd. ~t was kno:m.i. to. ~h~ · 
,nations of the East for many centunes before civilization • Ingersoll's Essay on Tliom&a Paine. 

• 
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wu possible in Europe, and its introduction there · ~y EXTRA.ORD IN ARY CUBE. 
Boger Bae:>n ena.bled the humanehieken to bunt its ehell. -

Gunpowder, like Spiritualism, may be a bleaeing to THROUGH &UPEBMUBDANE AGENCY. 
the induatrious; the intelligent, and the strong-minded, -
but a dangerous ag~nt in the bands of fools. A servant A.bo-g.t a month since information. reached ue, that an 
to explorers,· investi~a,tors, and discoverers ; a tyrant old friend in the vicinity of Ballarat, was on his death .. 
aud a curse to the indolent, the vicious, and the baae. bed, bis case being pronounced hopeleH, and dissolution 
Gunpowder bears the ea.me relation to the torpid stag. imminent. We were surprised at not bearing of ·bis 
!J&tiOn of the material and physical ages, that Spiritual.. dem:ae, until the receipt of the following letter, which 
Jam bears to the restless and progressive tendencies of we publish in extenso, his cure is, in the ordinary sense 
this age of Intellect. of the word " a miracle" :- . 

Gold, Gunpowder, Steam, Electricity, are all forms of DEAR FRIEND AND BnOTHEB-
vital, 01• e~sential force, needed for individual and 
national development. · Like one snatched from the dead,. I resume social 

But we must hasten to a close. The philosophy of and business relations with my brethren of humanity. 
the destructive forces is a vast subject, glanced at in the You are aware . that I have for upwards of two years 
work before us (p. 205) by a reference to Tyndall's been suffering from a chronic disease of the stomach, 
famous lecture on " Dust," at which Mr. Peebles was from which . neither Spirits-Media nor Medical men 
present. seemed capable of relieving me. This disease. culmin-
. The impregnable P.osition. was ta.ken up by Tyndall ated a.bout a month a.go, in one mass of ulceration from 
that " nothing but hfe can sustain life,'' and that all the tip of my tongue to the bottom of my stomacb
forms of animal life exist by the destruction of those and like .Job of old I preferred death and the grave to 
below them." the ·miserable existence I then had. My medical 

In this Bense Gunpowder is not only an industrial, adviser told me, my case was utterly hopeless-and the 
but a moral agent,. and actually preserves the higher spirits attending me told me they were now waiting to 
types of Man, by en~ouraging the grosser and more take me home. · 
passionate types to pr&y upon each other. Three days and nights I was in constant expectation 

We have llpoken of Mr. Peebles, his writings and of departing, my wife constantly remained with me; 
opinions, with the candour and impartiality befitting my family, and two or three select friends watched by 
the vast subjects he opens up, and out of a feeling of me in turns. Upwards of a. dozen spirits were in almost 
sympathy and respect for his sincerA and loving spirit. constant attendance, soothing and comforting me, 

But if a second edition of his book should be called assuring me that they would not leave me in my distress 
for, he will thank us for pointing out the blemishes in and that they were there for the express purpose of 
the first. - mitigating my sufferings to the whole extent of their 

He: refers with much petulance and want of philo- power, and rendering my passage to the. Father's 
sophic indifference to his ill usage by a portion of the presence as easy as possible. These spirits including · 
~olonial press, (p. 61) and to the " pig headed public," my father, mother ; paternal and maternal grandfathers 
(p .. 180); y:et, in summing up his experiences, p. 143, and mothers; a brother and sister, father-in.law and 
he declares he.met with··no serious disaster by land or :five or six more of my near relatives in the spirit ho:me 
sea; manifest_ed day and night, n?t on~y to m~ : but to e~ery 

''And, fnr.ther, if. -:v_e excep~ custom house annoyances, person in the house. Copious instructions were given 
and the begging proclivities of pariahs, and other lower classes in • • · t • t' · d b th t h ·t 
the East, all the races and tribes with whom we had to do, treated in spir1 wri ing an y o . er means o every one w . a 
us with considerations of kindness and goodwill .. '' p. 404:. to do. When they should go to bed, when and whom 

. We take our leave of him with the same feelings. to watch with me, whom to admit into the house, whom 
. We respect the nobility, independence, and moral hero- to invite, and whom to meet at · the door without 
.ism 0£ his nature; and we cheerfully. recognise his admitting them further. In fact the whole household 
suitability for the work that has been given him to do arrangements were for. three days and :rughts · under· 
to preach and spread, in this age of doubt and confusion' spirit control. On the third and last night of my 
the. true and beautiful gospel of everlasting life ; an ag~ se.vere illne~s, my spirit friends summoned all my earth. 
when faith and devotion like his to principle are more friends to bid me good-bye, and allowed only one beside 
·than ever needed, to grapple with the complex problems· my wife and children to see me die. My hands and · 
of a world shaking off the placenta of old views and face changed colour, my feet grew numb ;-when all at 
opinions, prior to its birth into a higher life. once I was se!zed hold. of by some ~xtraordinary power, 

·.An age when the hirelings are fleeing, because they and shaken violently in bed; so violently that the bed 
are . hirelings, whose own the sheep. are not ; and when shook also. I was shaken at the rate of more than two 
faithful pilots are more t~an ever needed, to steer the hundred . vibrations per minute from side to side, for 
ark of Humanity through the spiritual difficulties, and three or four minutes, the length of vibration across my 
moral dangers, obstructing the deep and stormy seas bowels being about three inches. Somewhat alarmed, I 
~hat liebetw~~n the old kingdom of viole~ce and degr~d- asked the Spirits if this was death, and if it would be a 
in.g superstition, and the New Atlantis of Spiritual painful ea:truggle for me. The spirits attending me, told 
Science and Eternal Light. ·. · . . me they did not know what this was at all. In all 

"What voice shall bid the progress stay previous death-bed scenes they had never seen anything 

,, .. ·. 

Of Truth's victorious car 7 . like it. ·. They desired me to trust in God with perfect 
What arm arrest the growing day, con~dence : 1 was undoubtedly under the control of a . 

Or quench the solar star 7 power superior to them at the time, with which it was 
What reckless ~oul, though stout and strong, · .. i.mposs. i.'b. le for t. he ... m. . to. •· in .. terfi.ere ... '. but Go.d as. suredl·y· ... 
" Shall dare bnng back the ancient wrong,...;.. b d I h 
Oppression's guilty night prolong, · w.as wit me, ·.an . · m!e; t with gre~t certainty repose 

Ancl Freedom's morning bar1 . perfect co11.fidence in him. Meanwhile ~hey would not 
~'The hour of triumph comes ·apace,-- · lea .. ve m~ till. th. ey saw what wa~ determined respecting 

The long expected howr, · me, ~elhng me at the same · time that though. they 
... W~~~ ~:!i~!~n J£;:~h~W:~!:. ce?tainly. expected to take me with them that night, yet 

Ring, Liberty, thy glorious beU r , . no spirit save only those in the immediate presence of 
;Bid high thy sacred banners swell t . the Father, to whom He communicated the intelligence 
Let trump oi; trump t~e triumph ,~n could .A.BSOL~TELY fortel.l w~en death wou!d happen to 
. Of Heavens redeemmg power 1 any one, their power of JUdging was superior to that of 

· W h · t · d 1 tt fi iu· p bl mortals, only in proportion to their greater experience 
_ . E ~ve JUS receive a e e.r. ro1!1 .w.r. ee es, and progression, nothing more. 

frQm which. we fin~ .that the Spin~ualists of .Calcutta The result of this tearful shaking was that an 
"1?0te to him ~o v1s1~ t~em. an~ ~1d th~ catte there. obstruction which all treatment had failed' to disturb 
Should he accept the. 1:ivitat1on, .it is not improbable he was removed, and since that time I have i·aduall but 
m~y pay us another .VIs1t. We thmk a course o~ lec~ures. surely mended in health. The 8 irit atten~ants ha~e all 
~J" do ~~1;."e1:.i: m Melbourne would be appreciated, ,·lei\ me, but one, as their pre~ce is required else-. 

g · where ; but they assure me of bemg constantly watched 
I . 

... 
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by: one attendant at leaat, who can instantly summon 
othen. whenever I really need their service&. -

You are at liberty my. dear sir,· to publieh this 
account in the Harbinger of Ligkt. I do not wish my 
name or :resilience at present to be published : but 
many of my Melbourne friends will know who I am, 
when I state that I related my Spiritualistic experience 
to them in the Masonic Hall, as a visitor from the 
country. one Sunday at the beginning of the year 1873. 

F. J. 

A REMARKABLE PICTURE. 

. 011B friends in the other world seem to be using 
every method they can devise to demon&trate to us the 
scriptural truth that besides the natural body " there is 
a spiritual body." The manifestations are thus daily 
taking on new phases. One of the newest is the paint
ing of pictures directly by disembodied spirits. A most 
beauti.ful one has just been painted expressly for me by 
the spirit known as" John King," and which has been 
forwarded to me from Philidelphia. 

I will briefly state the evidence that has satisfied me 
that . 

THE PAINTER 
was a disembodied spirit. 

L The positive testimony of Madame Helen 
P. Blavatsky, by whom the picture was sent to me, a 
Xuesian lady of' rank and of high intelligence, now 
residing in Philadelphia; who, not only has no con- . 
ceivable motive for deception in the matter, but is 
known by her friends to be the very soul of sincerity 
and honor~ I know fro~ her own lips that the spirit 
calling himself "John King" has been. manifesting his 
presence to her in a variety of ways for a number of 

. fue!rs; that. she has had frequent communications from 
· · , many of them by writings executed in her presence 
independently of bll human agency; and that he has 
also repeatedly painted pictures for her, and performed 
various other acts obviously beyond the power of 
human beings in the flesh. 

II. This testimony of Madame Blavatsky has been 
corroborated to me by the . statements of· Col. Henry 
S .. Olcott and of Mr. M. C. Betanelly, an intelligent 
and honorable gentlemen from Caucasian Georgia, who 
have been personally present when some of the most 
marvellous of these facts have uccurred. Of one of' 
them, moreover, I was myself a witness last .January. 

· ~h~ . writing then e~ecuted in my presence by this same 
mvisible agent, which was a reply to a remark just 
before .made by Madame Blavatsky, I now have in my 
possession. · 

III. That it was by this identical . spirit that the 
picture I have received was chiefly executed, is proved 

· to . me by the testimony of Madame ·Blavatsky, 
Col. Olcott and Mr. Betanellv. Moreover, that this 
was the same John King that Col. Olcott and I 
repeatedly saw, touched and spoke with la~t ·January at 
the Holmes's will appear by the following tacts, which 
al~o. demonstrate that he was really a-disembodied 
epint. 

On one occasion, at the window of the Holmes's 
cabinet, to prove to Col .. Olcott bis identity, he gave 
him a certain sign which Col. Olcott had requested him 
to give when conversing with him that same day in 
Ms.dame Blavat@ky's apartments. 

On another occasion, I myself heard him from within 
t. he. ca. bin. et.speak to Col. Olcott about "his boy Mo. rgan," 
in allusion to a promise made to him that day in 
:Madame Blavatsky's presence. . . . ·. . . 
. On another occasion, I myself heard the same "John 

King" of the cabinet res~ond promptly and correctly 
to requests made to him in French, Spanish, German, 
Russian, Georgia.n, La.tin and Greek ; the mediums 
being notoriously ignorant of any language but their 

. own. ' 
· On another occasion, the same " John King" at the 

Holines's cabinet window borrowed from Col. Olcott his 
signet rin~. At the close of the sitting, he not having 
returned it, the. cabinet w~ searched for it in vain. 
Shortly afterwards, on retiring ·to rest at his lodgings, a 

mile or more diet.ant from the Holme11'1, Col. Olcott 
found his ring under his pillow. 

One instance more ; On the evening . of J anuar'-
24, 1875, at an improvised aitting in Col. Olcott a 
lodgings, at which I was present, the bed-room cloeet 
was made to serve as a cabinet, by a curtain hung 
before the door opening, in which a slit was cut tor a 
window. The moment the medium had been seated in 
the closet, tied and sealed up in a bag, and the curtain 
had been let fall again, the same " J obn King" thrust 
his head through the aperture and spoke to us in hia 
usual gruff voice. A few minutes afterwards he called 
up to him Mr. Betanelly, who, on returning to his 
seat, could not recover from his astonishment ; John 
King, as he declared to me, having described to him, 
speaking in the Georgian language, an occurrence 
known to no human being but himself. 

These statements will be found fully corroborated in 
that marvellous book, just published, of Col. Olcott's
but no more marvellous than truthful-People from the. 
Other World. 

So much for the painter, and now for 
THE PICTURE ; 

mi descripti?n of which, as I am not an artistic person, 
will be very imperfect. 

· It is painted on a piece of white satin, eighteen inches · 
square. In the centre, on a tastefully carved marble. 
balcony, (said by him to belong to his spirit home) 
stands John King himself; an exact likeness of the 
" John King" who appears in London, but better 
looking than our. Philadelphia John, though, on the 
whole, the same face. With his white turban and long 
black beard, he looks like an Arab. The balcony is 
adorned by rich foliage, climbing round spear-headed 
rails of gold. Beneath, and forming the entire base of 
the picture, is a · wreath of gorl?'eous flowers, among 
which are darting two humming birds, in their full 
brilliancy of plumage. The background is, a lovely 
landsca~e, the · most striking features of which are a 
silvery lake, temples and porticos, rather Oriental than 
Grecian, and a feudal castle in the distant J>erspective. 
Spirit forms are :floating here and there through the 
blue ether, but all more or less veiled by a soft haze 
that pervades the atmosphere. Among them are a 
mother and child; and one, in a long, :flowing white 
garment,. is lifting . up a torch towards one of the 
porticos bearing the inscription which will be presently 
mentioned. · The only one of them . whose face is 
distinctly .seen, is that said to represent" Katie King." 
Several ·persons in ·Philadelphia by whom she was seen 
last summer recognized her, as I am informed, at once. 
I have not been so fortunate. The Katie I saw last 
l\:Jay had the same style of face, but a shorter nose, and 
mu.ch more the look of' an ordinary mortal. The Katie 
in the picture, loyalty to truth requires me to state, in 
the very ethereal drapery that veils .her exquisitely 
graceful figure, might be taken for a beautiful houri, 
but never fer a Scriptul'al. angel. . · .·. · . · .. 

On the frieze of one ot the porticos is inscribed, in 
Gre~: . · · . ·. 

'' Pua asbeaton " 
(the unquenchable .. fire). The Hebrew word" Esh" on 
another front. signifies "lightning" or ''the fire of 
~0<;1," as Professor. S~phocles) of H~rvard University, 
informs me. . John King holds in his hands a large, . 
crimson-bound volume, on which are several inscriptions 
in gold: · 

" A.ltj>ha anti Omega " . 
" ~o my beet medium" ; something that Prof. Sophocles 
thinks to be the Hebrew word " Sl1em," " the name " 
(meaning "God.") Under this the sign Libra: th~n 
what Prof. Sophocles supposes to be Egyptian bier()- · 
glyphics~ of. ~hich he could decipher only the letter 
M ; ending with the Hebrew letter S. . · 
· Standing against the balcony are the iwo pillars of 
Solemon'e Temple, so familiar to the Masonic fraternity, 
on which Hebrew words (" Jachin" and "Boaz,". no 
doubt) ake. inscribed. Between them are a double 
triangle, and a croi~ cramponee (Solomon's seal &Jld 
Thor's hammer, an ai;i~ient Scandinavian emblem, says 
Prof. Sophocles.). . . . . , . · . · 

From recent information, I have reason to beli~ve 
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l ohn King is· dieutiafled with these partial explanations, 
declares that the wbol~ of thee~ mystic 1ym~ol11, taken 
together, have a definite meaning, and 1nv1tea me to 
''try and flnd it out," which I despair of doing, being 
no antiquarian or Orientalist. 

Several artists who have examined the picture have 
expressed themselves as puzzled to know by what 
process it could ba.ve been painted on the satin. 

The circumstances under which the picture was 
executed are ata.ted· in a letter to me from Col. Olcott, 
from which I take the liberty of extracting the 
following: 

THB ATTEMPTED EXPOSURE 
. SPIRITUALISM. 

OF 

HERB TOLlU.QUE AT THE PRINCESS' T:U:EA'l'BE. 

-
How many times must Spiritualism be exposed P 

What vitality it has? What a fascinating eubjee~t .it is P 
and how frequently it awakens the astute oppo1ntion of 
little men? Herr Tolmaqll_e is the last of these, but by 
no means the lea.st. We have had conjurers in 
Melbourne, of great ability and versatility. Anderson, 
Jacobs, Heller, Sylvester, and now we have 'rolmaque; 

PnrLADELPHIA, April 20, 1875. who claims to be the author of SpiritualiAm; the 
DE.A.R GENERAL: sublime genius from whose perennial f'oull;tain the 
In reply to your l.JOstal card, a.s well as to your letters spiritual movement has continued to flow ; from w hum 

to Madame de B, which she has shown to me, I give the Davenport Brothers, .Mr. Moster, .M~. _Ho1!1e, ~nd 
you the following explanation of the way in which the other inferior tricksters, have drawn their inspiration. 
J obn King Eicture was done: . . Herr Tolmaque will not fail for lack of impudence. 

By J'ohn King's request, l\Iadame de B. bought some We have had Spiritualism, and Spiritualists, denounced 
fine satin, and a piece of the required size was tacked anti exposed over and over again-by weak men, by 
on a drawing-board. Dry colors, water, and an assort- writers whose brains were "a compound of beer and 
ment of brushes were provided and placed in the room syphilis"; it is now denounced and exposed by "an 
devoted to the spirits, and the whole left there over artist and a gentleman" of ano~b~r tvpe, who pr~fe~see 
night, covered with a cloth. In the morning. the whole to have no acquaintance with spirits of any description, 
upper portion of the picture and John's face were found not even with those by whose aid the roseate hue of 
traced in faint outline; the epirit figures were sur- convivial aristocracy is imparted to his faciai condyle. 
rounded with a faint body of colour, which formed the Herr Tolmaque has made a }llistake. . He. !lnderr~tes 
outlines, as you see them now, without the usual single the native in1ielligence of this community, n he thmks 
sharp lines of the pencil. When Madame de B. sat he can come forward as the exposer of the Davenport 
down at the table, John told her to begin the wreath Brothers, and get off without performing the tricks-:-if 
of flowers and the vines which form the perpendicular you will-or manifestations-as we believe:-of which 
supports of what may be called the central panel. they- aided the production under the strictest test . 
Dissatisfied with her work, he bid her go away, after conditions. . . 
covering the satin, and. when be called ·her back, she We attended one of Herr Tolmaque's exhib1ti?Iis, 
found that he had laid in the. outlines of the perpen- . watched his efforts,· with a disposition to report, in a • 
dicular foliage and the marble· balcony upon which ·he just and yet generous .spirit, wha~.we saw there. . ... · 
stands. She then went to work upon the large wreath We expected to see a committe~ chosen from the 
below the latter, and thereafter confined herself audience to tie the performer with ropes as . the 
exclusively to that, John doing everything else himself Davenports were tied. .!!"e expected to see the.coat of 
-piecemeal, sometimes by day and sometimes by night. the bound a.nd helpless prisoner removed fro.m his back, 
l was in. the house most of this time, and on more than f:.·r· om .. un.· d·e···.r.· the ropes; in···fiull·v. !.ew·p··.f t .. h .. e.· a~die. n. ~e·.-~.e .. 
one occasion sat near her while painting, and with her expected to see bells rung high in mid-~tr by mv1s.ible 
stepped out for a few minutes while the spirit artist hands ; to sett the sitter released. from his ~ealed bnid
drew some portion of the picture beneath the cloth that .. ings withput breitking. one· of the seals ; lll s]iort, w.e 
was spread over its face. The Greek and Hebrew expect~d to see at least one of .Jhe tests which \V~r." 
words and the cabalistic signs were put in last of all. ·. · overcome by the ])avenports, applied hy Herr :rol~aque 

You may properly estimate the favour done you -When . t() hiµiself,·~r to ' s11bject chos~nby .. the a11die11ce, anQ. . 
I tell .you that the Madame has vainly begged John. to . we were disappointed ... Nothing of the sort. wits 
do something like this for her, for years pa.st. .· · .··. · · ·· ·.. .· attenipted •. ·. The Davenport Bi•oth~rs were n1eJit!.oned . 

Col. Q. adds some particulars within his own personal in the play bills, .. and .. oi;ice·or ~ice from the·hps.of. 
knowledge, which enable. him to " certify to the iip- ··'the author.· and inventor'' ·. of their feats, buttbat '\V8.l:I . 
possibilit;y. of Madame B. 's having ~raw!1 the charming aJl. · N 0 attempt was made to ehfoidate or rnake ~lea,r 
figures wn1ch appear on the John King picture.'' · .. ·. ·.. the eauses of 'the manifestatiori.s which have givetfthe 

And Madame B. writes me herself that," exceptt}le Da;ye~port ~roth~rs-a w~rld.wide.eelebriJ;y. ... . .~ · .... 
:8.owers below, and some leaves round the balcony, I did . 'fhe· "'·artu:;t ~d the gen~leman " •. \Vas" p~1i:f1;1lly .· 
riot paint or touch one inch of the picture.'' · .... ·. · ·. ·. ·· ·. · . ·.· . delivered · ofa. fe)V remarks which he .. terllled · ·.~· .chn1.~Q.l · 

Why the spirit" John King" showd have besto,wed lecture ()n Spiritua.li$m"; tha.t is, a lecture dehvered. at 
so much time and labour upon thi.s picture, apd then · the .bedside of a si~k sy~tem. . . · . . . . .. ·. . · . • 
present it to one who is a stranger t~ hir;i and to whom The "Fox girls,. were enabled W:ll1ake so~nds, wh1c)i 
he can be under no personal.: obligation,. I cannot· n.o. Qne could• fjxplain, by i1i·-,u!1iq~e 1'.llo-yeinent ofthe!r 
explain ·except by supposing that an association ·. of. toe joints ; Fo~ter· ·ha4 been b1tt~n by hterarl: mosqu1-
sp1rits is trying, as Katie King expresse.d it in a note to toas; ··.no onl'.ever thcr11gh,tof usmg rope~ to tie people 
Robert . Dale Owen (People from the Other World, . till a kind Providence sent Jlt Tolmaque into the world 
p. 468), "to teach the people o.r this world they sti!l to· enlighten it.;. and the.refrain of the bedside lecture 
live after death ;" that John King, on account .of his w38 the old din,g dong;--" Give a ma~ a shanz ! I'm only . . 
exceptional power Ofer matter, coupled with a strong a showman we're all showll1en ! don t expect more frOUJ.f: · 
will and an untiring energy, is employed as an apostle, a conjurer than yon would from a humbug; Give a. man: · 
perhaps the chief' apostle of'this new dispensation; and a a-aanz." '•' . . . . . . . .· . . . . . . .. . .. ' . 
that. I ·happened to be selected as the recipient of the · Then · we . were. treated to a very barefac.ed ·imitation 

·beautiful gift as being believed to .be one of those of some of the. manifestations producedin the presence,·: 
tersons who woqld not be likely to· " hide it under a and by the use . of the magnetism, of the medium . 

ushel." Foster. . .·• . .· . .. . .. · .. · . . . ·.. . . · . · · ·· ·. • , 
F. J. LIPPITT. ·A. number .of slips ofpaper, withnames,of deceased·. 

persons written on each, were collected in an. open . 
envelope from the audience by the performer, w~o took 
·the envelope behind the scenes, extracted the papers, 
read the names and co~mitted. them to memory, and. 
then called up from the audience two zealous young 

~ '' " . 

··· ... ·.],,Rox .. the 8toclcwkip we learn,-that Mr. Tyermnn is 
· againl~cturing at Sydney, and drawing crowded houses. 
We also note that t~e -Brisbane Freethought Associa
tion, the contemplated formation of which we preYiouely 

. alluded 1 o as an outcome of Mr. Tyerman's visit there, 
. had beett succes~fully started. The Vice-President, 
Mr. }"ish, delivering the Inaugural address on Sunday, 
June 29th. . , ' 1 

noodles to be bamboozled. 1 . • · 

· A. very intellisent mechanic in th.e pit, expressing · 
doubts, was also invited to go on the stage and join the 
noodles ; but they refused to demean themselves . by · 
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conferring with . a common man to whom. they had not 
been introduced ; declined to show him the paper ther 
had selected, and with which Herr Tolmaque haCl 
prevtoualy-u we have seen-made himaelf ac~uainted ; 
whereD.p~n "the artist and ~he g~ntleman' with . a 
brutal disregard for the feehngs · of the mecban1c, 
ordered him back to" his original obscurity" gloating 
over the pa.in these bitter words, venomously Hung at 
him in f'aee of the whole audience, evidently ca.used the 
worthy man. 

The stage being thus cleared of an honest intellect, 
the two noodles conferred together, while the professor 
slipped behind a small table on the sta~e, leaned down 
over it, and painted on hie bare arm with red ochre or 
1ome similiar stuff, the word "Croaar," a name which the 
magician knew was in the envelope, for he had place~ it 
there. A light narrow platform bad been fitted up 
projec~ing over. the head~ of the people in the stalls, 
some little way mto the pit. · Along this pl~tform " the 
artist and the gentlemen" stepped in all the majesty of 
his art, and made apparently desperate efforts to spell 
out the words he had already committed to memory 
from the slips he had himself replaced in the envelope. 

·Christendom believes P~Qr how could epirita roll away 
the . stone from the eeeulchre of that gho1t-begott.n. 
child? or open the pr11on doors for the e1cape of the 
Apostle Peter ? or unfasten the ropea that bound the 
Davenport Brothers? . 

Herr Tolmaque ie out of his depth. If he thinks ro 
make money by an open display of practical atheism, he 
has brought hie wares to the wron~ market. 

He had better stick to his conJuring, and let Spirit
ualism alone, unless his object is to make money by 
rendering himself absolutely ridiculous and contempt
ible, and an object of loathing and disgust to all eensibl~ 

PJYe1:· him join the · " Singing Pilgrim" and make glad 
the hearts of the " Weaker Sexes " by weak denunci
ations of what he does not understand. 

Peradventure he may be invited by the .Daan and ~is 
reverend brethren to " assist the Lord " 1n attempting 
to drive Spiritualism from the impregnable stronghold 
wherein it has established itself, namely, the hearts and 
the heads of all who yearn in sincerity. and truth for the 
proofs . which Spiri~ualism,. and Spiritu~lism alone, can 
offer, of the obJective reality of the life beyond the 
grave. 

ITEMS BY THE MAIL. 

When he bad, in this way, laboured sufficiently ove~ 
the word " Byron'' he cried out,-Who wrote Byron? 
The auditor who had written " Byron" made an excla
mation, and the intelligent audience fairly bubbled with 
delight. The phenomena, of 'Materialization appears · to be 

He then spelt :a few more names, to keep up the making· steady progression in England, the" Medium" 
sham, until he came to the word " Cresar " before of May 21st has an Illustration o.f one of Bast~n .and 

·referred to, which, .as we have explained, he had painted Taylor's semi-light seances, shew1ng the mater1~hzed 
· on his arm. · spirit in the ·act of presenti.n~ a :8.o"!er to a la~y in the 

A great flourish was made about this ; and when· circle. In these seances, spirit, medium and sitters a~e 
" the artist and the gentleman" exclaimed at the top of all visible at the same time. The account of this 

. his voice-Why the name is Cresar ! Who wrote particular seance, is accompanied by a letter from & · 
.·. '' Cresar" P some simple soul roared out~I did! and lady who was present, and who distinctly recognised 
. instantly the professor's coat sleeve was pushed up one of the materialized spirits. At a private circle at 

beyond the elbow, and the word" Cresar" appeared on Mr. Petty's Newcastl~ ~n Tyne, the spit1t of a moth~r. 
the bare arm, in all the beauty of red ochre, recently and child were materiahzed, and recogmsed by their . 
applied. . .. relatives who were present: · . 

'.Mr. Foster allowed his visitors to wet the letter8 and Mrs~ Tap pan's present series of lectures, are particu-
. rub theni. Will Herr Tolmaque do the same? Not larly interesting, being the individual experiences .or 
. lik~lJ:! "Give the man a shanz." . · · .·. . ·. · several well-known Spiritualists, who have passed to the 

·. This pitiful whine is uttered in arrest ofjudgme~t, but spirit world, and are now working for humanity on the 
it shall be of no avail. · · other side, viz: Judge Edmonds, Professor Mapes., 
· If the Davenport Brother.a, Foster, Home, and other Adin A. Ballou and Dr. Benjamin Rush. . . . · 

mediums can be exposed, in God's name· let them be Spiritualism appears to b~ establ~shing . itself a~ 
exposed, and let the truth they suffer fol" be trodden Calcutta. Mr. Ray K. M1tler writes from there, 
under foot. But they ha~e nothing to fear from men stating. that it is being investigated bJ: many of the m.ost 

. of . the Tolmaque stamp. enlightened and educated of the Hindoo community, 
Mr. Foster is expected to return to Australia. and the belief is being rapidly adopted. Similar news 

.. Herr Tolmaque is simply advertising him, playing his comes from J amalpore. Mr. B .. Chunder Ghose, sta~s 
game for him, making people talk of him. that about two thousand planchettes have been sold in 

If Herr Tolmaque is prepared to make a wager that Calcutta within a short time. A :proposal has been 
he can do whatever Foster did, and unde-c precisely made for Mr. Home the Medium to visit India. . 

. similar conditions, he will find numbers of people able Some time ago, some well attested accounts of the 
· and willing to accommodate him..:....for any sum from five elongation of the body of Mr. Home and another 

pounds upwards. · (lady) medium were published. .The "Me4ium'~ 
· . We desire to point out to Herr Tolmaque that· he is contains a circumstantial account of the elongation of 

. the mimic, and not Foster; that envy andjealousy of Dr. Monck, which puts the former elongations into the 
Foster for the guineas he made, pervade and . make shade. We are afraid to mention the extreme length or 
venomous the remarks of his critic ; that the animus is the Doctor when at his highest, lest our readers ~h()uld 
too apparent to deceive any one; and that being think we were stretching it; there is no knowing to 
himself exposed in Europe by Dr. Sexton, Herr · what lengths he would· have gone had the ceiling been a · 
Tolmaque comes to Melbourne, as he naively told his lofty one •. ~ut that. stopped hi!ll.. . . . .. . . . .. · .·· 
audience on. the occasion when we were present, to The British National Association of Sp1ntualists, ]ieclcl 
make money by the use of his stale wit. a successful Soiree at their ro.ome, Great Russell St., ()n 

Herr Tolmaque asserted, with evident sincerity, that May 5th. · · · · · · 
spirit is something altogether separate and distinct from 
matter; that the spiritual and the material are abso- "THE SPIRITUAL INQUIRER.'' 
lutely disconnected. But. this is arrant nonsense. 

Man is, at one and the same time, a. spiritual and a . The above paper, which was suspended about tw:o 
material being; and in him the spiritual and the material months ·.since, has again· made its appearance.· .. · The 
are so intimately blended and interwoven, that it is not causes of its temporary suspension are explained by the 
in the power . of any man, however gifted, to · define Editor, . the principal one being a necessity to reduce 
exactly where matter ends and spirit begins. the expense of its production, with this view .he has. 

Heat, Electricity, Light, Steam, Atmospheric Air, and secured press and types, and established the" Spiritual 
Magnetism, are all modes of the motion of that invisible Inquirer" Printing O:ffi.ce, in Bull St., Sandhurst, a . 
life•giving and sustaining force that govems and moulds very central position close to the Town Hall. The · 
matt.e~ into shapes and solids ; and it matter and spirit present number (27) contains some interesting circle . 

· are ,absolutely dis-associated, &f\ Herr Tolmaque asserts, news, including a communication from the Spirit . of 
how, could &.- ghost b~ th~ father of a ch~ld-J:Ls halt' of 'Leichardt" the ~xplorer .. The" Fire test" hu also 
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been given at· one ot the circles there. W a reprint the 
account or it in another column. 

· PEOPLE FROM THE OTHER WORLD.• 

. The above is the title, of probably the moat extraor
dinary: book in relation to Mpiritual Phenomena ever 
published. During the early r,art of last year the 
accounts of wonderful phenomena occurring at the 
~armhouse of a ~amily named "Eddy" in an obscure 
village called Ch1ttenuen, amona the Vermont hills 
attracted considerable attention ° in New York and a~ 
vieitor after visitor returned with accounts ~f new 
wonders and corroboration of old ones the interest 
became sufficient to cause two of the ' leading New 
York pap~rs, t~ send a special correspondent to the 
scene, to investigate and report on the matter for the 
be~efit of their readers. The gentleman selected for 
this office was Mr. H. S. Olcott, formerly a Colonel in 
the U. S. Army, but for some time connected with the 
press. He is a man of good education and has 
travelled in England and on the Continent a~d appears 
to have had the full confidence of the Journalis for 
whom he acted. In a pi•eface he says :-

'.' ~t. hr:s b~n. no part of the author's plan to discuss Modern 
8p1rituahsm in its mo_ral as~ct; b~t, o_n the contrary, to treat its 
phenomena o~ly, as involving a sc1ent1fic question which presses 
upon us for instant attention. It is written neither as a defence 
of, nor. attack upcim, Spiritualism or Spiritualists. It is a tl'Uthful 
narrative of what befell in the Eddy homesteail, from the latter 
part of August to the first week in December. 1874. 
~ter giving a short biographical sketch of the 

Mediuma, gleaned du.ring his residence at Chittenden 
and describin.g minutely the house and its surroundings' 
the ~uthor t?Ives an outli?e of th.e Spiritual theory,- and 
the.n enters into the relation of his personal experiences 

MR. VARLEY .A.ND SPIBITUA.LlSM. 

W 1: have been favored with the following letter 
from C. F. Varley, Esq., F.B .. S., received about a month 
since by Mr. McNicoll :-

2 Great Winchester-street Buildings, 
London, E.0.1 8th March, 1875. 

D.EAB S1a,-Some time since I received a letter from you, but 
being too busy, it was put aside and overlooked till to·day. 

It is quite true that I have, for many years past, investigated 
the phenomena of Mesmerism and Spiritualism, and that I have 
publicly testified, on several occasions, that the phenomena R.l'e 

genuine, . and can only be explahied by the Spiritual hypothesis. 
If you are investigating, I recommend you to study the work en· 
titled "From Matter to Spirit," written by Mrs. De Morgan, with 
a long preface by Professor Oe Morgan himself-who was con· 
vinced, like me, of the thorough genuineness of the phenomena., 
and also of the impossibility of explaining them by anything 
other than Spiritual hypothesis. 
. Mr. Wm. Crookes, F.R.S., F.O.S.-the di2coverer of Thallium 

and several other matters, and editor of "The Quarterly Journal 
of Science,"-:--has, daring the 111.st few years, been investigating 
and is, I believe, on the eve of publishing, an account of his ex· 
periments. He, like myself, is actually convinced of the ·fact 
that, under certain conditions, those who ha.ve left this world 
(died) can communicate with us, but the means of communica-. 
tion are limited. and very impel'fect at present. He, like me and 
others, is also convinced that death of the body does not destroy · 
the identity or'individuality of the soulor mmd. . 

I am, .dear sir, ;rou1'8 truly, . 
, C~ F;, V ARJ:,EJ. : 

which as the New York" Sun'' says-" is as marvellous 
a story as any to be found in history." A.bout Wm. M'Nicoll,Esq., 
300 pages of the book are devoted to descriptions of 21 Otter•street, Collin[?Wood •. 
seances, and comments upon them, together with details l'llelboµrne. 
of the various tests adopted. Every new phenomena P.S.-Y()ur lettel' to me is 4atecl8th Qpto'ber,187•• 

;as Ia:~st N~r=:~~r t::t p~~c:!~o:~t!:e f:ken ~h! P.P.S.-Lor<l Lindsay is another scientific ~a~ wh~· baa cl~sely· .· . 
materialized spirit forms walked out of the ~olid b1vestigat:ed,, and ~o:rne public testimony to Similar thin~.· · · 
plas~ered cabinet into the lighted room, as real and 
tan~ible. as the spectators, many w~re recognised by 
theu. friends who were present, and . some touching 

. scenes .are related as occurring. The Colonel affixed a 
me~unng seal~ to .the side of ~h~ cabinet door, by 
which the relative height of the spirits presenting thein
~elves. was ·apparent, and in one night the differences 
in height covered a range of three feet. Some of the 
most s~riking manifestations occurred during the visit of 
a Russian lady, Ma.dame de Blavatskv who had travelled 
much in the. East, and met with m~ny curious people. 
To •her came Pe1·sians, Egyptians, Kourdes, Turks and 
other strange people, whom she had met in her travels 
bef?re they passed to the land of spirits, all dressed in 
their apf;op_riate costume~, an,~· one of them,~ Georgian, 
nn.llled M1chalko Gueg1dze after addressing her in· 
the G~orgia!1 language, played at Ms.dame's request two 
Georgian airs correctly on the guitar, but the most 
wonderful test of all was given to that lady on the 
second day of her visit, when . she was told that lier 
Uncl~ (spir. it} was br~nging from her father's ·grave in 
Russia, a. buckle forming part of an order which he wore, 
and which according to custom had been buried 
with him: This buckle which is of peculiar form was 
dropped mto the. la?ts hand, and fully identified by 
her, .by . a break 1n it,· caused by her own hands during 
the .lifetime of her father. · · 

The latter portion of the book is devoted to an 
. . !ccount of the. inves~iga~on . into the reality o~ . the . 

. Ho.Imes Manifestations .· (fully treated on in a 
previous number of t~e " Harbinger ") and· a seance with 
Mrs. ~ompton, which want of spa.c~ prevents our 
recordin~. .Mr. Olcott was accompanied by an artist, 
who ~~rnished sketch~s to ~he'' ~raphic" and t~e book 
con. ta. ins 5~ I!lustrations, graphically pourtraymg the 

. wonderful 1J?-Cldents o~ t~e seancos. The present issue 
~f t?e book is a subscription one, but we have no doubt 
~t will be followed by other editions for the pubJic. 
People from the Other World, by H. s. Olcott. American 
· . . . Fablishing Co., 1876. ·. 1 

.. 

. M.ISOPSEUDES ! 

This pamphlet which was issued about the. middle ()f 
t4e month, is before us. We must cop.fess to a feeling 
of disappointment after its perusal. .After the flourish 
of trumpets which preceded its issue, we had expected 
something particularly good. The first portion of it, 
(the vision,) is a tolerable satire a la Voltaire, on 
existing systems of Religion,·but .the gist of the latter 
part is an A.theistical argument, in favor of the 
mortality of man, · and the non-existence of God. The 
author asks the following question. " Who would not 
choose, had they free choice, rather to lie as the tree 
lies, than chance a futurity of some indefinable, 
in~onceivable mode of existence P Ask all your intimate 
friends (he says,) who are not too much·encrusted with 
Whiteehokerism. and Philistinism, to ·give a conscientious 
answer, and they ·will reply, 'after life's fitful fever let 
us lie as the tree lies" ! Among the author's intimate 
friends, some corroboration might perhaps be found~ 
Assuming them to be in affinity-disciples of Buchner, 
Moleschott and Vogt : but the assertion ·as applied to 
humanity at . large is absurd, the desire for immortality 
is almost universal, and that desire is leading mankind 
to. search for evidence of a future life. These hard· shelleil 
materialists are quite as bigoted as the divines whom 
they attack, which neutralizes to a ·great extent .the . 
g~od they might . a.therwise do, in freeing the public 
mmd from superstition. · 

THE last numbers of the " Spiritual ·Scientist " are • . 
excellent ; th.ey contain highly interesting yapers from . 

· Emma H. Bntten, Hudson Tuttle, Profea~or Buchanan, 
Col. Olcott, and other eminent· wri~ers, a~ao .a re.eort · 
from Professor Wagner, of recent 1nveet1ga.t10ns mto 
Spiritual Phenomena.· The papers' reached us too late 
to reproduce, an:t portion of their contents in the present . 
nU:moer, we shall do so in our next. . .·· · · 

, I I . 
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" .APPAmTIONS OF THE LIVING. -Lea vraia pbilosopbes paesent leur vie a· ne point croire ce qu'ils' 
YOient, eta t.aeher de deviner ee qu'ila ne voient point.-FON· 
TUBLLll. -

see, at a dietance of at ·1eaut twelve degrees of longitude 
w~at was going on in Rome, in the P.&laee .of one of the 
most hated and detest1ble tyrants whose hves 1tain the 
pages of not only. Roman but universal human history P 
I shall not sto11 here to answer thia queatio~, ae I hope 

The hardy Sadductes of modem science, almost totally to be able to show, in the course of a narrative or a 
devoid of refined intuition, are unable to see or appre- somewhat similar occurrence, which happened to me 
ciate anything else than what may be brought 1n a about six years a~o, that the mystery is only apparent, 
materially objective form before the equally partial and and may be explain. ed in an easy and natural manner by 
exclusive forum of their five senses, the supreme judges a calm aud earnest study of the hitherto too much 
uf the seen and unseen universe, from whose sterri decio neglected internal relations and laws of the human mind 
sions there is no appeal poseible. What these men -a study, let us sar, en pa11ant, immensely 1uperior to 
c.aunot examine with their dissecting microscopes, what the now fas~ionable· psychologies of Bai!l, Spencer, . 
they cannot precipitate in their test tubes, what they Maudsley, Taine, et koo genus omns of one-1nded materi
cannot weigli with their delicate torsion balance, or alistic pliilosophers. I only wish the reader to bear in 
measure with their hair-splitting micrometers, has for mind here that Apollonius was personally acquainted 

· them no real existence. I am not writing for minds with Domitian ; for, on the accession of Domitian, A:pol
thus unfortunately circumstanced, doubting and denying lonfus was accused of exciting an insurrection against 
positive facts only because they will not fit into the stift' the tyrant, aud summoned to appear before the Emperor 
Procrustes stretcher of their narrow scientific systems ; in Rome, where be narrowly esca.1,ed with his life. 
I am writing for that more original, profound, and com- Thus a psycho-magnetic rapport was established between 
prehensive order of minds who, adopting the beautiful Domitian and Apollonius, which afterwards enabled the 

· motto of Rome's Pindar, exclaim- cel~brated mag~cian and phil~sop?er to keep up an in-
. "Nullius addictus jurare in verba magistri, telhgen~ secre~ int~rcourse with h1~ arch enemy. 

It verum-et veri cupio cognosceere ca.usas." Identical with, if not substantially the same as the 
. It is, indeed, a strange phenomenon, a phenomenon l1istorical event here related, is the following occurrence, 

. only to be explained by the narrowing and restrictive which took place during the last war between the United 
tendency and influence of specialising modern science, States of America and Mexico,and which will further illus
that in our days of scientific culture and progress. men trate the class of impressions under discuBSion. "My au .. 
like Bacon, Newton, Locke, Pascal, Fontenelle, &c., are thority," says Dr. S. B. Brittan, in hie most admirable work 
so scarce, a.nd that amongst our savans we may have on" Man and his Re1ations," for the sta;tement is Mr .. 
excellent astronomers, physicists, chemists, and biolo- Bogardus, a man of undoubted veracity, who lives near 
gists, but hardly one who would not be ashamed to in Albany. A lady, with whom Mr. Bogardus wa~ per· 
veatigate, from a comprehensive point of view, the all sonally acquainted, had a son, a soldier, who lost his life 
absorbing mysterious phenomena of the human mind. ·in the expedition against Mexico. One morning, when 
We have only one Crookeii!, one Wallace, one Flamma- the soldier's mother (who lived near Mr. Bogardus, ori. 
rion, but a legion of Tyndalls,. Huxleys, Carpenters, the west bank of the Hudson) came to the breakfast 
Maudsleys. Mind, being regarded by the last-named table, it was observed by the family that she was weep. 
philosophers as of merely secondary importance, a mere ing. On being interrogated respecting the cause of her 
f'unction of the brain, is made to disappear simultane- depression, she said.' John is dead.' She was told that 

· ously with the ~ecay and disappearance of its physical she had been dreaming, and had better 'dismiss the 
and temporary instrument, the body. The thought of a thought. But it was quite impossible to. !hake her con
second and more refined interior, fluidic, or spiritual viction. She declared that John had just been shot, 
body, with which the individual mind may clothe itself described the scene, theJactors, and the attendant cir- . 
after the outward carnal scaffolding has been removed cumstances, and affirmed that he would return to them 
by what is very unscientifically called death, is by the no more. On the same morning, at sunrise, in Mexico. 
leaders of modern science considered as two absurd to far from the presence of his mother, John lost his life in 
be entertained for a single moment, notwithstanding the manner described ; and indeed the whole statement 
that the positive existence o( this :fluidic secood body has of his mother was literally veri6ed by the actual facts." 
been proved and established by rigorous experiment and It must be patent to the most sceptical reader that the 
close scientific induction by no less an authority than mental phenomena. presented in these two narratives reat 

. that of Baron von Reichenbac'h, who, in his views, was on an identical basis, and, though separatied by a space 
also stro. ngly supported · by Berzelius, a chemist of of more than eighteen centuries, illustrate the operation 
chemists, in a century which has produced so great a of the same mysterious law of spiritual relation and ,in
number c,f celebrated men in this important branch of tercourse between man and man. But let us now pro· 
scientific research. · ceed to the account of my personal experience in con-

· .. ·. 'After these few introductory remarks, which, I trust, nection with the subject in que~tion, an experience I 
will not be deemed impertinent to the subjeCt, I shall may add, which helped not a little to sR.ake the positive 

·proceed to show, with the aid of two or three illustra- foundations of"my then exclusivclyComtean creed,.and 
tiv..e examples, that the invincible force of facts compels to induce me to study seriously the phenomena oi 
us to admit the existence of a spiritual body, if not after modern spiritualism. 
at least during our present life, this spiritual body form- On the seventeenth (17th) of March, 1869, St. Pat· 
ing the basis of those well-known psychic influences and rick's Day, I, in company . with. my two boys, attended 
impressions which, under certain favorable but hitherto the annual sports, on the old Chiltern Racecourse. Re. 
not sufficiently appreciated conditions, are · produced, turning home ii: the evenin~, betwe.en four and five 
often at gr~t distances, between human beings, and o'clock, my younger son, William, then about four years 
which are popularly called "Apparations of the Living." of age, fell accidentally out of the buggy, and the right 

We read in the " Life of Apollonius of Tyana," by hind wheel of the vehicle passed over his skull with such 
Philostratos, that one day, when addressing a large force that it imparted to the carriage a violent shock, 

· aaaem.blage of citizens in the theatre of Ephesus, Apollo- such as might be caused by driving over a, small log, or a 
nius stopped short in. the midst of his harangue, and, in moderate sized stump. Judging from the violence of th~ 
what we would now call a state of trance, pronounced impact, I anticipated nothing less than a fracture of the 
with a loud and distinct voice the . memorable words, skuU, and instantaneous death. When I arrived on· the 

· · '' Strike the tyrant." . On recovering his consciousness ·spot of the road where my wounded child lay, and e:x:
again, Apollonius told the -congregation that the 'lim- &mined the injuries of the perfectly insensible patient, 
peror Domitian bad that very moment fallen under the I fvund that the new tier of the wheel had cut a deep . 
blows of anassasein, a. prophecy (?) which only proved circuiar mark round the head, just apove the ears. 
tOo true, for at that very liour, and on that very day~ Whilst I was occupied with roughly · stopping the 
lSth September, A.D. 96-· had Domitian been murdered hemorrhage from a few small branches .of the left tem· 
by the freedman Stephanus, hired for that deed of blood poral artery, it occurred to ·me all of a sudden that my 
by the Emperor's ~i{e, Domi~a, and three ofiicers of ~,is wife, who ;was then just two days confined, and in a very 

. eourt. The ·question now anses, how could ·Apollon1us weak state, would scarcely be able to survive the · shock 

i . 
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. 0£ the news in cue of the boy clyiog before I reached. 
home. It wu at this moment th.it. I earnestly revolved 
in my mind how to broach to my wife the unwelcome 
tidmg1 on my arrival, for it was almost impoaeible to 
kee~ it a. secret. ·But, fortunately, all my cares and 
troubles in connection witli .t~is matter were rendered 
UDDeceBBary, in consequence of a strange occurrence, 
which happened to my wife aboat. fifteen minutes before 
I reached home with the bleeding child on my left arm. 
For, juet about th& time when the accident happened 
my wife bad seen the life~like a~parition of my person, 
standing in the doorway, and looking at her in the bed 
with a sad expression of countenance, the faee and whole 
left side of my white alpaca coat being apparentl7 covered 
with blood and dust. Violently agitated by this sudden 
and strange appearance, my wife requested her uurse, 
Mrs. Horrigan, who was sitting on a chair at the foot 
ot"her bed, to look at her husband (myself), adding that 
she was sure that some serious accident must have hap
pened to him, as blood seemed to be trickling from the 
left temple o!the apparition. The nurse, not being able 
to see anything, persuaded my wife that she must have 
been dreaming, iunce she could not herself see the appa-

. :rition described by her patient. Shortly afterwards, 
however, when I arrived at home, I found my wife quite 
prepared for the worst, well knowing that some serious 
accident must have happened, which preparation afforded 
m:e conside~able r~lief, especially ae I was now. enabled, 
with the kind assistance of Dr. B. 0. Hutchinson, of 
Wangaratta, to give my undivided care and attention to 
the deeply wounded child, which, after two long months 
of intense suffering, recovered so completely from its 
injuries, that a bald apot above the left ear, and the loss 
of a s~ll fragment of the temporal bone by ex.foliation, 
constitute the. only ~rks now apt to remind my son, 
aslong as he lives, of hl8 narrow escape from an untimely 
death. · . · 

.. The leading feature characterising the above-men
tioned three cases of partial soulemancipation consists in 
the fact that distinct impressions were in every one of 
them conveyed fr?m one mind to another, separated by 
more or less considerable distances. And tlie mode of 
communicatiq_n._is of ~ar~mount importance, a!ld destined 
one dar, when.its principles and mod'U11 operandi become 
better known, and the possibility of its practice gets 
m?re ;tener~l, to revolutionise human society, and to re
alise, ma high degree, the long felt '·pium desiderium" 
o! a universal. brother~ood of man: Now for the phy
sical explanation of this fact. First of all two condi
tions, it would seem,. are required ·to ·be fulftlled before 
any.soul. tra~mission of the above kind can take place 
-namely, a high degree of sympathy between two given 
persons; ~d, secondly, an important and soul-stirring 
event, which produces a violent commotion of the 
~piritual framework of the human mind, creat
mg, by the suddenness and profundity of the mental 
$hock, a vehement desire to communicate that event to . 
~he inter~~bd person in psycho-magnetic 'rapport. Now, 
m my. opinion, the whole three persons mentioned in our 
narratives-Apollonius, the mother of John, and my wife 

. -J?~se~t all the characteristics of seeing mediumship, 
and it mil form an interesting problem for the future 
scientific psychologist to determine in what connection 
the faculty of clairvoyance stands with the capacity or 
ability of projecting the perisprit of the seer to a dis-

. ta.nee ; for these two facts appear to me to be so. inti
mately c'>nnected with one another, that to attempt to 
!l~arate them would ~e to undermine the basis of both. 
W: e all know that during our sleep the spirit is to a cer
tain .extent temporarily released from its corporeal 
fetters, and roams freel~ through space, visiting distant 
scenes and persons, holding tete-a-tete communion with 

. old friends, and haunting favo.urite sp~ts ":hich, in years 
. gone by, were frequent.ed by it. Nothing is more certain 
than t~e fa.ct that, where our thoughts are there also are 
~ur mmds ; . and in order t~ furnish t~e last connecting 

. link and ultimate explanation of the interesting pheno-
. mena of the "'P.Parition of tke living, it is only necessary 
to. show that, 1~ a state of ecstacy, or during a profound 
D1~tal abstraction, when our mind is strongly occupied 
with a distant person, the spiritual body, tbepcrilprit 
of Allan Kar~ec, can momentarily detach itselt from 

the living or_ganiem, wbieb at this time 1. i.ves. & purel7 
vegetative life, and appear at a distance to a ~r•on. pre· 
pared f'or or sueceptible ot such visual imereueione. It 
must also be borne in mind here that there 11 no other dif. 
ference between the spiritual body of the dead and living 
than that the former is complet.elr and· for ever separated 
from its physical body, whilst the latter is still connected 
wjth it by an ethereal cord which, in tko apparitionl of 
t~o li'IJinq, is general!~ i.ndicated by a luminous. ~mana
tion behind the apparitions, whereas the apparitions of 
the a.pirits of the deceased have no such luminous t!'ail. 
This HJ about the only characteristic feature bf which 
clairvoyant mediume are enabled to distinguish the 
spirits of the living from those of the departed. Leaving 
out, for brevity's sake, any explanatory allusion to the 
highly interesting narratives of A~ollonius, and the 
American mother, I shall strictly confine my concluding 
remarks to an illustration of the case of my wife ; and in 
doing so I shall mention first that, shortlr before 
the above detailed occurrence, I had several times mes
merised Mrs. R., and on one occasion thrown her into so 
profound a. sleep that it took me over a quarter of an 
hour to rouse her from it. There is no doubt in my 
mind that by this process our spiritual· bodies were ren
dered more harmonious, and were more closely drawn 
together, thereby facilitating the etlent intercliange of 
thoughts and impressions, even when separated from one 
another by distances of greater or less magnitude. It 
is aJso equally certain to me that my mind, at the time 
when I stooped over my child, attempting to examine and 
dress the wounds, was earnestly occupied with my wife 
and her precarious state of health, and that the weak 
state of her physical body helped materially to produce 
the result already mentioned ; for it is a well-known fa.ct 
that, in very p:ood health, it is far more difficult for 
similar impressions to take place than . during a state of · 
physjcal prost~tion. This explanation is, in m.y humble . 
opinion, sufficient · to connect cause antl e.ff'ect m the ex• 
perience before us, and, in every other respect, it would 
be worse than useless to attempt to prove a spiritual fact 
any more than a physical fact, the logical cases of both 
being identical. No matter what conceited scepticism 
may say, eternally true are the profound words which 
the greatest Ge'rman poet spoke in the greatest drama of 
modern time---

Die Geisterwelt ist nicht verschlossen, 
Dein.Siwi.ist zu, dein Herz ist kalt. 

For it is an irrepressible postulate of human reason, tmd 
a self·evident corollary of infinite and eternal progress 
that nothing that is, and spirit . in particular, can cease · 
to be , and, in this sens:e, Goethe's words are perfectly 
true, that the world of spirits is not closed against us, 
but that, in consequence of the obtuseness of our physical 
senses, and of the almost universal lack of intuition, we 
are not able to see the grand arch of the Ponte di Rialto 
which spans the Lethean flood, connecting the cis-ter
restrial with the trans-terrestrial continent of spiritual 
intelligences. · .. · . .· . 

C. W. ROHNER. 

CARLTON: DISCUfJSIO~ SOCIETY. , 

WE were at the Trades' Hall on Sunday, the 6th of 
July, where we heard a discussion on the Utility of 
RELIGION •. It was· given in reply to one deprecating it, 
by :Mr. Rusden. An able essay was read, but the · 
essayist not knowing his opponent, did not. pierce his 
armour in the slightest. " Our duty to God and·· our· 
selves " being the definition he gave us of Religion. . As · 

. :Mr. Rusden happens to be an Atheist, it did not hit him. 
We have know~ him intimately for many years, and 
~hou~h. an Atheist, ~e is an exemplary, unassuming, and 
mdefat1gable man in the cause of morality,. liberty, . 
truth, and progress. . . . · . · . . . 

In short, according to· this definition, M.r. Rusdeu i11 a · 
kigklg religiow man, the chief difference sfl.emed to be 
in the name attached by the contending parties to the · 
~reat Unknown Cause of all pher.omena; th~ one terms 
it God, the other Nature; and what the one called Re-
ligion, the other called Morality. · . · 
. There was a good and attentive audience,1 and some 

able speeches. · · · · . . · ·. · · · .: · 

I , 
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DIA.TH OP AN EMINENT FRENCH 
SPlBITUALIS!. 

-
BY the lut mail we have news of ·the death of 

II. Charle1 de Bemueat, an intimate friend and form.er 
colleague of M. Thiers. The Preaideni of the French 
AA&embly addressing that body, pays thA following 
tribute to bis memory :-

observe the practical moralities, to cultivate righteou bet~ a.nd 
righteou dOmr, . tnthfulnese, honesty, f.DriV.t. 1eb?!etf, J.Ovo to 
one another,-kindne-. and mutual he.pf t10lomon had told 
us what aalted a nation. It wu not temitory, nor conqu.eet, 
nor wealth, nor commerce, nor art, nor soienoe. nor lewqing, 
without moral excellence. "B.ighteousnet11 · ualtath a natio11." 
The lecturer further urged his hearers to seek b7 it to exalt 
themselves, that this uatioa might be eo exalted. 

'J,his lecture concluded the lecturing season of the 
Association, the members and friends of which now 
meet at the Masonic Hall, for mutual improvement. 

" Gentlemen,-It is with the deepest regret that I inform you 
of the death ot M. Charles de Remusat. His loss will be severely 
felt both by thls Assembly and by the nation at large. Our 
colleague was one of those men who honour an assembly and a 
nation. (Hear, bear.) In his long lifetime, under the Restor· 
ation, under the Govemment of July, pa publicist, as a deputy, 
u Under-Secretary of State, as Minister of the Home Dep$rtment, 
IL de Bemurtat was ever a most eloquent and staunch defender of 
liberal ideu. (Hear, hear.) The Empira did him the honor to 
proPOribe him. (Great applause from the Left and Left·Centre 
Benches, and a good part of the Right.) Twenty yea.rs elapsed, 
and, seeking to repair the disasters he had foreseen, he attached 
his name and devoted his whole remaining strength to the liber
ation of the territory. ··(Great applause.) In philosophy, he 
belDnged to that scho·:>l of spiritualists who recognise the Divine 
origin of the human soul, and his last hours 'were comforted by 
that sublime persuasion. ("Hear, hear," from a great number of 
benches.) The Aea.de"nie Francaise loses in him a master mind, 
and an eminent. writer, and we ourselves, gentlemen, a loved 
eolleague, who, true to his former friendships, still showec.i him· 
self eve~ C?Urteous and obliging towards those who did not share 
his eonv1ct1ons.'1 (Marks of approbation.) 

MR. HUGHES'S LECTURES. 

The. series of lectures given by the above gentleman, 
eoncluded on the 18th ult. The whole of the lectures 
were characterized by deep eamest thought, the 
arguments clear and logical, and the appeals telling. 
The1 were li~ened t~ with great attention, and the 
audience testified their approval of the sentiments 
contained in them by applause. The following is a. 
brief synopsis of the last four :- · 

The third ·and fourth lectures were· entitled "A Plea for 
Apostates," the subject of the third being '' How I gave up 
Orthodoxy ;" and the subject of the fourth being "A ·New 
Religious Life." Both lectures were illustrated by fre~uent 
references to the personal religious experiences and career of the 
lecturer, who stated that he bad been for many years a minister 
of the Gospel in England, and that he. had relinquished the 
ministerial oftlee under pressure of the conviction that the· Bible 
was not infallible, the Mosaic cosmogony being especially 
irreconcilable with the demonstrations of modern science. When 
a man's creed· and his conscience dita.greed it was the creed that 
should give way, and not the conscience, and it was for such as 
became apostates by acting upon this principle that he put in his 
plea. . · 

The subject of the fifth lecture was " Revelation," in which the 
lecturer combated the claims of the Bible, and of the orthodox. 
on its behalf, to be a divinely inspired infallible revelation of the 

· Divine will. Having referred to the various vieW& taken by 
theologians of. the subject of inspiration, how some maintained 
plenary, or verbal inspiration, while others contented themselves 
by upholding the inspiration of suggestion, and that of superin· 
ten.denee. He alleged numerous objections against each and all 
of .such claims. Supposing a ma.n, he said, ·.to be thoroughly 
peQuaded he was inspired, and that what he said was from God, 
was it not possible he might be mistaken 7 And then how was he 
to convince another that he was inspiried? His own persuasion 
was no proof. . Miracles were no proof. The validity of. the Bible 

. miracles · rested on tbe testimony of the Bible, and it was 
unreasonable and unfair to prove the miracles by the Bible, and 
then prove the Bible by the miracles. Admitting tl:ie Bible to be 
inspired, its inspiration was useless unless it had gone further, . 
and ·supplied us with an infallible canon,· an infallible interpreta· 
tion, and infallible translations. · · 
. The subject of ~he ~~h and l_ast. lecture: was "Righteousness,. 
an Appeal to Society. . The obJect of this lecture was to show 

FAITH AND "THE SOUTHERN OBOSS." 

Our readers are aware that Mr. Charles Bright occasionally, 
du.ring his lectures, and a correspondent in our last month's Ha,r~ 
'lnngtYr, pointed out the absurdity and injustice of punishing or 
deciding a man's eh(fd'aeter by his belief. Belief is involunt&l'f~ 
and dependent upon evidence, while Orthodoxy represents it as : 
the gift of God, obtainable through prayer ; a deception which 
has driven many.thousands of sincere penitents into lunatic asy· 
lums, and sunk as many more prematurely into the grave, through 
exciting lectures and revivals, 

The &utlton Oroas, of the 10th instant, contains a very long 
leader on this subject, referring to the teaching of . •' O'Ull' ine1pon,. 
aibilityfor our belief by Free thought lecturers. The argument 
commences with the following words :-

"At the outset, I/Ve astti'»UJ that Christiamty is true l" 
To which we reply, if the editor does so, luJ is M OAriatian, lmt 

"' bigot I for genuine belief is not assumption, but the result of 
sound evidence-assumption is superstition. 

This is the very point at issue ; he has no right to assume. The 
law, truth, and equity demand evidence, "at the mouth of two 
or three witnesses every word shall.be established." If the rev. 
gentleman a1BU'l1UJB I have an equal right, then both ·tea.ch and act . 
i.J.Tespective of law or authority. That ma.n who assumes or affirms 
what he cannot prove i8 a ileceilver. Deception is what constitutes 
the guilt of lying. The duty of a Christian (if Christianity be 
true) is to believe what he.is told, and.dowhat he is commanded· 
by Jesus, to tkia the commisaumgi-ven to the diaciplea limitetl tk8m. 
" Go ye therefore, teach all nations," " to oba8"Je all things mAat· 
soever I comm,an.iled 11ot1."-Matt. xxviii. 19; 26. But the illegiti
mate children of· the harlot assume that they are the legitimate 
offspring of the star-crowned woman who is hid in the wilderness, 
do not confine themselves to the command of the " only lawgiver 
but aam11?t6 autkorit11, ma.k~ creeds and laws, and ba.rrierJJ, g.nd ex~ . 
elude from their kingdom, . wpfob theye~ll the Kingdom of Hea• 
ven, whom ·. they please.. not limiting their auihority to . the all. . 
thmg Christ. COJl1lllanded, but IJ.ssuming." I elsewhere read, :"!e .. 
shall notadd··tp theword.whfoh I hare commanded.tb.ee, neither. 
she.II ye diminish aught therefrom." . . 

"Blessed· are. they that do . Kia com11UJ,1t4men,ta, tkat tlillJ/mtlJV 
kave a "ukt to · 84t of t1l8 tree of life.~' . '· If. anY man shl),ll. add to 
those things, God shall add unto hi:m the plagues that are written 
in the b()o~.'' .. Rev• xx.ii. 14, 18. 
· Again, q\lr editor w?iteEI, '' Without Clµi~ our sins must go on 

propagating themselves, eating ever deeper into the sr,ul." · 11.ere 
ft'e have 4;,Wtker gro1s usumpt·ion, not :only unauthorised by 
Jesus, but contrary to charity, truth, and Scripture. It as~es 
that. there are none good on. ea.rth but Christian believers. · Wb.a.t 
saith thelaw on. :thi$ ~ubject t " What. doth the Lord require of 

•, ' . . ·.' . ,. :.. _:_ -- '-. __ '• ' - ' - --_- . - . ' . ' ,, . ' - "- ' - ·, ' - .·. ..-
thee, l>Ut to dq Justly, Jove mercy, .e,nd t() WIJ,lk hunibly with thy 
Goel?" Go learn" saith Jesus " what tkia meaneth .. Iw.iU . .· •· ' · ... · ' •. ·.. . . . . ' ·. . . . . .. . . . . . ·.. •. . ' .· .. 

kave '»itrCV .MUJ Mt sacrij,ce, f()r I tim , fiot · co11UJ .to call tlUJ 
· rigktlJO'U,I, but simiers to repe~'Wlce." . . " Of a truth I perceive," 
said Peter, " God is no respect.er of persons, but in every nation 
that feareth Him, and worketh righteousness, is accepted with 
H. " A t. x !)!!! . · .. · · · Im. . C S , .,u, . . · . ·. . . 

. . 

Again. the Bovthem OroBS informs us, "The Christian. answer 
is, that there is sufficient evidence that it ia tmly by negleoting 
opporltmitiea tkat ·men com, tlisbeli(tVB." . 

. tha.t the ultimate aim of all true religion, whether orthodox or 
heterodox, was to make men ;righteous ; not in a positional sense 
merely, the orthodox sense of Justification, but also personally 
and practically, in being and doing, and that there could be no 
reconciliation with God, no happy communion with bim in virtue 
of poeitional righteoum~, that is said to be effected by Christ's 
substitutionar.r ~riflce and man's ~ith in it, apart from 
personal practical nght.eousuess. On thlS broad basis. the lecturer 
made his appeall to young men. on. the matter of marriage ; to 
parents, on the management of families ; to tradesmen ; to 
statesmen; to ~stra.tes and Policemen ; to Judges, Barristers, 
and Solicitors; to Joumali.sts,: secular and religious;. and to 
11inisters of religion. In looking round upon society, that of the 

· eolony, of the world at large, what was· it that society. moat 
need.ed J Was it a firmer bPJief in. the Trinify ; in plenary 
irispiration ; . in . the Mosaic cosmogony : in ·the fall ; in the 
incamation ; jn the atonement ; in salvation by faith alone ; or 
in tbe . validity of the Sacraments. and' the sanctity of the 
Sal,bbathl Was it not rather in the perpetual, the personal, the 
emer,gent, the ·unconditional, .the uncompromising obligation to 

Now, every one knows how carefull.r Christian divines a1'oitJ 
· au iliBoourage all inguirie• after efiilence as to tho . genuinenea 
of tlia . 601pelB, and of their own authority to preach or to baptise. 
How they shrink from all diseussions on thes-a . point.a through 
a conseioumess of the. defi.ciencyof proof on their.part, and .how· 
they discourage free di~ussion. . . . · · · . . · · 1 

. I 
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lltnunw& t'Mg till w is "'"'"" llkristian ; its .authority came 
from the Dragon. Bev. xiii. 4. While they profess to he.ve ob· 
tamed apostolic succeesion tlirougk that Ch1wclt. On the· other 
hand, if Ro'1UJ 1Js flUJ Cliurok of Ohriat, it has excommunicated 
all Protestant churches, and. consequently outlawed them. The 
uautborised who approached the altar were punished with death. 
Num. iii. 10. 

Ae for the Gospels, they possess no evidence that they are 
genuine, or of where, when, or by whom they were written, and 
the consequence is tltey have to aosm1u1 that they are true, and 
that they themselves are the acthorised ambassadors of the Great 
Spirit, which pervades the universe, to mankind, though lte kaa 
ftW11,iBlted, tlunn tVitk no oreduntiala. They promise hea.ven to all 
who receive their unauthenticated testament, and threaten with 
eternal torments those who will not obey their authority. Again 
we read-

" According to the hypothesis, Christianityis true, and we have 
a right to assume that the truth revealed iµ. it would be manifest 
to those who hear the Gospel, were it not for their own darkness 
For us, therefore, it seems impossible to impugn the justice of 
condemnation for unbelief." 

To this we reply, belief being involuntary, it is crue_l and unjust 
· to punish any man for not believing ; but we deny that Jesus 
taught "justification · through faith," and challenge discussion 
on that point. 

. ·SPIRITUALISM AT THE PHILADELPHIA 
EXHIBITION. . 

. We have received the following circular ·letter from 
. the Viscount Torres-Solanot, in reference to the fo!'th
coming Philadelphia Exhibition. · The translation is 
evidently not perfect, but the idea is clear. We fear 
however,, the result anticipated will not be equal to the 
eipeetat10ns of our Spanish confreres, as the interior of 

For the e.coompliehment of our 9bject, and in order to oppor· 
tunely realise our idea,. we have already addreoaed oumelves to ~ 
Spiritualists of Philadelphia. from whom all initiatory action 
should &Tise; and we pUrpose calling upon all Spiritualist societiel 
to second our proposal to march t: nitro to the great meeting . to 
which we are summoned by the superior intelligence1 which are 
from other· worlds and other spheres, watching over the moral and 

· intellectual progress of the planet we inhabit. 
The committee of the society appointed to promote the Spanish 

co-operation to the Spiritualist exhibition ea.rnestly beseeches the 
brothers of that country to 1eceive this idea with enthusiasm, so 
that in our united strength we may present in Philadelphia the 
progress accomplished by the sublime and consoling doctrine 
which at the precent da.y offers the most powerful impulse in the 
philosophical, intellectual, and moral improvement of humanity. 

Towru·ds God, by Charity and by Science. Madrid, Slat March, 
1875.-Viscount Torres·Solanot, Manuel Corchado, Dr. Huelbea 
Temp1·ado, Guillermo Martorell, Daniel Suarez, Francisco Mi
guelee, Pablo Gonzalvo, Sanchez Escribano, Eugenio Gouillaut, 
Jose Agramonte. 

MR. PEEBLES' NEW BOOK. 

.A.ROUND THE WORLD, or Travels in Polynesia~. 
China, India, Arabia, Egypt, Syria, and other " Hea
then" countries, Handsome Volume, lar. Svo., 9/ . 

Miracles and Modern Spiritualism, by .Alfred Russell 
Wallace, F.R.S., one of' the best books on Spiritualis1D, 
ever published. Price 6/. 4 for 20/. . 

Life of Theodore Parker, by John Weiss, two large 
Svo. Volumes, with two steel engravings, 32/. , .·· 

Sexual Physiology, a Scientific and P.opular. exposition 
of the Fundamental Problems in Soc1ology, · by . 
R. T. Trall, M.D., English edition, 6/6. 

W. H. 'ferry, 84 Russell Street. 
· the books is no~ likely to be examined or tes~d, by the 
Judges. A. Prize, (or even Hbnorable Mention I) can NEW BOOKS! 

. scarcely be hoped for. Still, if a large mus~er of To arrive ex" John Sheppard" from Boston. 
NEW BOOKS! 

Spiritualistic literature is exhibited, it will call attention · · · 
to its extent, and may induce investigation. · · The Clock Struck Three, by the Revd. S~ll1u~l 

. Watson, (with portrait), 6/9. . . · · · · 
SP .A:NISH SPIRITUALIST SOCIETIES. . The Bible in India, " Jacoillot '' 9/. . . .· . > 

· (E!I:acuµR~) The Mystery of Edwin Drood, complete .pap~r 

... · The. great In~rna.tionalE~ibitio. n of Ph.iladel···. phfa in .1 .. 867·,.. edit:::f ~f S~i~~~~~~~ by H. Tuttle, ii13 . 
. canst th'. · all. th . ff rt · ad to ards · · ·. ·. • ··· h · b · · ·Good Sense, by Baron D. Holbach, 4/6. . . . . ···.· ... ·.. · . . .. 
' : •.· ?~e e.r .·.·.·· ·. e e o. s,1ll . e V\T ·. .. ,i~proVlllgt ~ P ys1~1t4 The ·.Gadarene, by J. M. Peebles & I .. D. Barrett, 5f.6.•: 
inte1le9~al. )illd moral 90n4ition of Plan· #:tong these .efforts His .Marriage Vow, Mrs. Corbin, 6/9. · . 
there \is n,one ·"at. the p~sent day eo powerflll anclefficient. as that The Complet~ w ~rks of ~1homas Paine, 8 large 
which SpiritualiSm o:ffers, and for thik reason we deemtb~t 'VV'e Svo. Volumes, with steel portrait, £1 lls. 6d. . . : .... 
ansj-~r th~ call.·of. duty, reason, ~nd necessity iu having Spirit.. ··. Tlios. Paine's writings, Theological & Miscellane
u&ism there exJiibited in all its Proridential development, and ous, 11/3. _ •.. : . ··· 
under au it$ phases, fbr th~ instructl.qn .and enlightenment of the The .Identity of Primitive Christianity ·and MC)d.ern ·· 
bµman race, -And iri order to eiisure Spiritua.likm the due rank Spiritualism, by .Eugene Cro:well, M .. D., 11/6• . . ... 
to whichit asp~s from it,s iJDpol'.tance, an<l from the influence The World's Sixteen Crucified S~v10ure, or Christi-

. whi¢1i it exercises and :Prorirlses to eierc·ise·· in th~ \VO. ~ld, t. h.e anity before Christ, ~y Kersey Grav~s? 9/-. · . · ... · .. ··•·· > . 
. eft?ri.s, a~tivi.tf~, ·allci co~op~ratfon :.of all th~ Sphitqalists of thiS W ~~:,tt~J 6, ¥n~~tra~d.Modern 8p1r~tuahsm, · .. bY' . Dr~ 
planet lire nee~ary. · . · · . . . . . . . · Proof Palpable of Immortality, by Epes Sargeant, 4/6. 

Sti~ulated· by this idea,·we ~ake the.lib~ty of calliilg your Heath Evangel, Dalton, 2/6; . · .· · · 
. attentio!l to this 'subject;.IJur~ that if w~c~ realise our .. project, Child's Guide to Spiritualism, 1/8. . . · . . · 
. acco~d.ing to our conception,.it will aasist,great and transcendent· Letters to Elder Miles Grant, by Moses Hull, 1/8; 
trium:phsf()r the truth. whi.chiSthe ea'llse we defend. . ·.. . . A Wedding Gift, 1/3. Gilt Edition, 2/. . . .·. · . . .·.· .· 

.Tile mo~ent ~~s ~~ed f()~ forirJfog :ou.rse.lves in~ one<group, People from the .Other World, by H.Jt Olcott, 12/6. 
so~ to constitute with th43 unityo:f doctrinethelUl .. ityof in&truc-. · . The "Little Boquet," a Monthly Lyceum Magazine, 

containing excellent matter for the young and 'old, tion
. ·. 

. . . ., . . 

. ·.:We ~}iould presentto this generation, hungering for truths s.nd 
. aspi,ring to gigantic enterprises; in order to improve and amelio- . 

· r~te life~ this truth for a moment's ~editation aJll.id its manufac
·. ,tures and .machinery, its productions of .art and intelligence, re-

. ·veaJlng our communications with the invisible world, full of hope 
far the future, full of. bright promises for work, ·for virtue and for 
knowledge, we will exhibit our books, pamphlets. and journals, 

. urider which presses ground throughout the world ; we will urge 
· the co-operation of all the great mediums and orators1 and we will 
spreaclthe light as light ought to be sptead, lifting it akft for its 
perfect irradiation, and that_ all may eee it. · · 

.Illustrated, single copies,. 8d. Subscription, '//.. per 
annum . 

Spirit Photographs,1/6, each, 4 for 5/. ·.· ... · ... · . ·. : 
Those wishing to secure any of the above should se11d ··. ·· 

orders early, as the supply is limited. · · · · · 

"THE STOCKWHlP." 
A :Radical . Freethought Paper, publ~lted i* Sydlie1• < 

Weekly, 6d. .· . . · . . · · .· · : < 

"THE SPIRITUAL INQUIRER.". 
Sandhurst weekly, 3d. . , . . ·. . · . . . . . . 

· Melboums .A.gant,-W •. H. TDJtY,·84 Russell.Street. •· i 
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Ocnmtr,. .ApntAJ :-
0.l'-aiu-H. Bamford, Bull Street. 
S.tlluwd-'M.r. 1. Williams, 228 High Street, 
Bltwisll-
!lwadal1-Mr. 0. Wanen. 
S.""9-Mr. J. Kelly, 426 George Street. 
.&rnat1arlN--Mr. W. O. Smith, Indigo Mills. 

~- f/Jtmtotl for all parl11 of tke Ool°"'!J. 

. • TBE HABBil'GEB or LIGHT/' 
THE VICTOBIAN EXPONENT OF SPIRITUALISM AND 

FREE THOUGHT 

Subscription, Town, 5/- per annum; Country, 5/6 
Neighbouring Colonies and Great Britain, 6/

Bubseriptions date from September to August. 

&BTIIT PHOTOGB.AJlBBBI 
AB R 11DCILEIDY19111-1, 

••:r.•ovaxa. . 

Tmc half-yearly election of officers took place on Sunday, 
25th. Mr. Terry was elected Conductor ; Mrs. London, 
Henn. Cla:r and V eeven, Guardians ; Mn. Mineben, 
Seereta!f ; . Messrs. Ohatfteld, Brotherton, Jury, Bon· 
ney, Mmchen, Thompson, Edwards, and Mrs. Syme, 
Leaders; Meosn. W. Bonney and Yeateo, Guards. . 

BOTANIC MEDICINES . 

All kinds of Botanic Medicines, Roots, , Barks, 
Herbs, Tinctures, Fluid Extracts and Saturates, 
English and Americ2'n, Imported and on sale by 
W. H. Terry, 84 RuBBell Street. A new shipment 
to arrive ex" John Shepard,'' from Boston. . 

Jletlicines sent to ang part o.f the Oolon!/ 'h!J ·post or 
otkffl'wille, on receipt of remittance. 

PHOTO-ART. 

BATCHELDER AND CO 
. PHOTOCRAPHERS AND ARTISTS, 

· .·· .· · . . . (EBTA»LIBHED 1854), . 
BXecute commissions in all styles· of Portraiture-Plain, coloured, or Mezzotint-on Moderate Terms. Specimens at address, · ·· 

.. 41 OOLLX1'TS STRlEl:mT EAST. . 

-

. . 
The hlgheat premium in the gift of the public has agatn been awarded to 

THE.SINGER SEWING KA.CHINE OOKPABY 
Manufacturers' Official Returns of Sales for 1873. 

These Returns show the sales of the SING ER to have reached 
the enormous sum of 232,444 MACHINES, as against the decreased 
sum of 119,190 Wheeler and Wilson Machines, leaving a Balance 
of 113,254 MACHINES m FAVOR OF THE SINGER. 

The Melbourne Journal of Commerce shows the Victorian 
imports of the SINGE.H. for 1873, to be 2411 OASES, VALUE 
ill,226 in excess of the imvorts of the W. and W. 'Machines. 

The public estimate of the Value of the SING~·R for obtaining 
a livelihood was demonstrated by the late Chicago Firs Sujftn'C'l'I. 
The Machines were the free gift of the committee, and each appli· 
cant allowed to select the machine she preferred. 

NOTE THE RESULT: Of those ordered, the' SINGER COMPANY 
SUPPLIED 2427 ; . Wheeler and Wilson. 285 ; Howe, 121 ; Grover 
and Baker, 44; Wilcox and Gibbs, 20.-"New York Dispatch." 

STANFORD & 00., Corner Bourke and Russell Streets, 
Colonial Agents for the Singer Company. 

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK,.the leading 
. · English weekly. Subscription,. 12/6 per a~um. 

THE DEBATEABLE ·LAND, 

., 


